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Americall Tdegr!lph lnvelitor in .Enrove� 
On the 9th ult. a grand banquet was given 

to Prof. Morse in London by the English tel

egraph companies which have their heud quar
ters in that city . Cyrus W. Field, of this 
city, who is the active agent of the New Yo�k 
and Atlantic Telegraph Co., and who is now 

in London on business relating to the laying 
of the great cable, was one of the guests.

Many compliments were paid to Prof. lVI., as 
the inventor of the electro· ml1gnet telegraph 
�the most simple of all. Quite fL num ber of 

distinguished guest.s were present, fmd Prof. 
M. stated he h;1,d telegrilpbcd over the nnitt"l 
wires which from London cl'O"sed the IridJ 
Channel , and were 2,000 miles long, and had 
prodnced 210 signals per minute. He was of 
opinion that this proved the perfect practica· 
bility of working the proposed telegrl1ph across 

the Atll1ntic ocean. 
.------.-... �.�.------

Sounding Guard for Vessels. 

Any one reading the daily list of marine 

disasters, occasioned by vessels running ashore, 

must be convinced of the necessity of some 
means of preventing said accidents as far as 
possible . 

It was such considerations as these that led 
to the invention cf the Sounding Guard, of 
which the following is a description. Refer
ring to the engraving, A is a movable vertical 
rod passing through the bottom close to the 
side of the keel, enclosed in a pipe, 1 , 1 ,  which 
pipe is bolted to guides at K K. With the 

lower end of the vertical rod are connected 
two others, B B, one leading forward and the 

other aft, the ends working freely in two cast

ings, R, fixed on the gar board streak, so that 
they may slip as the center rod rises verti

cally. 
By this arrangement, when a vessel passes 

over a rock or sho�Ll, the inclined rods, B,  be
ing touched, causes the vertical rod to rise to 
the point at which it can pass over the ob$ta
cle, indicating on deck the actual clearance or 

number of feet under the bottom of the ship. 

The upper part of the rod is marked in feet 
or inches, and an alarm bell attl1ched, so thl1t 

when the guard touches bottom tbe bell is 
rung, and l1ttention being thus called to the 

indicator, the depth of water may be accu
rately measured. 

When in deep water, or in port, the ma
chine is triced up alonside the keel, and a pin 
put through the vertic111 rod, at the spar deck. 

A bolt is put through the gar board plank at 
the after end of the forward grove to act as a 
stop for the forward bar, B. The hCl1d of the 

bolt is inside the ship, so that the stop may 

be raised when it is desired to detach the 

guard. 
The proportion of the length of the in

clined rods to the vertical one below the bot
tom are as 3 to 1, and it is believed that a 
a depth of two fathoms under the keel may 

be reached, the long rods then being put to
gether with a j oint and sleeve. 

T;'e advantages beside being a safe guard, 

are alleged to be, in part, as follows :-It will, 
in a great measure, dispense with the lead and 
leadsmen ; it is constant in its action by day 

or night, and thus aveids the danger of going 
on shore between the casts of the lead, and 
also the uncertainty which always attends the 

NEW SOUNDING GUARD FOR VESSELS. 

use of the lead when the vessel is going fast, 

and at night when leadsmen so frequeutly 
make mistfLkcs. In working up a channel it 
can be set to a safe depth , and the alarm giv
en at the moment to tack. As in a sea way it 
goes down with the vessel, it always shows 
the least depth of water. At night, and in 
unknown channels, it will give a feeling of 

confidence to the navigator, which he can
not derive from lead and leadsmen. 

If anchored in an open roadstead , blowing 

fresh, the vessel drags at night, the alarm will 

be given in time to save the vessel by letting 

go another anchor. For our lake and riv

er steam�rs , sailing, and coasting vessels, 

which would require but a small machine 

that would be very easily managed, the Sound
ing Gnard, it is believed, would be found very 
useful. 

Address the inventor, Lient. Jno. Guest, U. 
S.N., Washington D. C ., for further informa;-
tion. Patented J 8, 1856. 

APPARATUS FOR MILKING COWS. 

Fig. 1 

Cow Milking Apparatus. held up to the cow by means of a handle on 
The contrivance illustrated by our engra- I one side. The box contains four tubes, B, 

ving consists of a small box, A, which is which receive the cows teats, as shown.-

The requisite pressure to cause the milk to 

flow, is obtained by means of a series of 

fingers, C, which work out aud in upon the 
teats, though slots in tubes, B. The fingers, 
C, are operated by means of cams, D, on 
shafts, E. The latter are caused to revolve 
by the crank, F, and gear wheels, as shown. 
Figure 2 is an enlarged horizontal section, 

showing the arrangement and operation of the 

fingers , cams, &c. G are pins which at one 
end, bear against the cams, and at the other 
receive the force of springs, H. The latter 
serve to withdraw the fingers, C, after they 
have been pressed against the teats of the cows 

by cams, D. The bottoms of the tubes, B, all 
meet at a common center, B', which termi
nates in a discharge pipe, H, through which 
the milk escapes into a pl1il or other recepta
cle below. a are the pivots of the fingers, C .  

The inventor states that this contrivance 
will milk cows about twice as fast as the 
work Cl1n be done by hand, is more convenient, 
more cleanly, &c. For further information 

address the patentee, Wm. H. Whitman, Bai
ley Hollow, Pa., Patented Aug. 26, 1856.  

-----.......... ..---
A Manufacturing CUy. 

The Providence Journal says :-" The city of 

Providence, R. 1., contains 73 steam engines, 
and within a hundred rods of the city line 
12 or 15 more, that for all practical purposes 
belong here; 56 jewelry establishments, em
ploying 1,400 hands, and yielding an annual 
product of $2,77 1,600; three bleaching and 
dyeing works, employing 350 hands, and fin
ishing 50,980,000 yards of goods : 22 manu
factories of machinery, steam engines, boil
ers, castings, &c., employing 2,062 hands ; 
9,450 tuns of coal, 11,095 tuns of pig iron, 
9,801 tuns of other iron, and producing an

nually 33,800 5toves, 900,000 pounds of nails 
and spikes, 80 steam engines, 220 boilers, 
3,584,000 pounds of nuts, &c ., and other ar
ticles, to the total value of $2,561,000; two 
screw factories that yield un annual product 
of $1,086,000 ; two butt factories that pro
duce $235,000, and a great variety of smaller 
manufactories, yielding together an annual 
product of $17,415,840." 

--------------...... --«----_. 
Waterproof Emery Paper. 

Common emery paper is made by dusting 
fine emery on paper which has been covered 
with a coat of glue. When dry it is fit for 
use. This paper cannot be used to polish 

articles "in water, because the glue is wluble. 
To prepare emery paper that can be used in 
water, the paper should be coated with copal 

varnish which has been dissolved in hot lin
seed oil, and to which has been added (when 
cold) some turpentine containing a little in
dia rubber dissolved in it. The paper is first 
coated with this eomposition, then the emery 
dusted on, in the same manner as on glue 
then it is dipped in a solution of the sulphate 
of lead, and afterwards dried in a warm place. 
The reason for dipping this paper in a solu
tion of the sulphate of lead before drying, is 
to remove stickiness from the varnish. This 
kind of emery paper, of course, is more ex
pensive to mannfacture than the glue paper. 
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Ii\IPORTAc'V'l' 1\"OTICE. 
'Vhen an individual has made an invention, the first 

inquiry that natur:.lly suggests itself is, " Can I obtain a 
Pa[(J1�t?" A positivi' answer to such questions is only 
to be had by presenting a formal appJication for a patent 
to the government, embracing a petition. and oath, speci� 
fie at ion. model, two drawings, and the payment of the 
official fees. Aside from these steps, all that the in
ventor can do is, to submit his plans to persons expo 
denced in the business of obtaining patents, and solicit 
their opinions. If they are honorable men, he may COD. 
fide to them his ideas with perfect safety. and they will 
inform him whetheror not they regard his invention as 
patentable. 

Those who wish to consult with ourselves on such 
matters, are at liberty so do so, either in person, at our 
office, or by correspondence through the mails. For such 
cOllsultations we make no charge. We shall be happy, at 
all times, to examino inventions, and will give canscien. 
tious opinions as to their patentability. 

IJen and ink sketches of the improvement, and a writ
ten description of the same, should be sent. Write plain; 
do not use pencil or pale ink, and be brief. Rememberthat 
all business committed to our care, and all ""onsultation� 
are kept by us secret and strictly confidential. 

Parties wishing to apply for patents are informed that 
they can have the necessary drawings and documents 
promptly prepared at this oifice, on the most reasonable 
terms. It is not necessary for them to go to the expense 
of a journey in order to be personally present. All the 
required business can be just as well arranged by corres
pondence. Models may be sent by Express. 

'Ve have been engaged in the business of procuring 
patents for years, and haye probably had more experience 
than any other firm in the country. OWIng to the fact that 
the amount of business done by us equals, if it does not 
exceed, that of all other profm!sional patent agents in the 
United States combined. A large proportion of all 
the patents annually granted by the American gov� 
ernment, are prepared and conducted by our firm.
·\Ve have in constant employment an able corps of exam
iners and draughtsmen. whose duties are so systematical
ly arranged. under our own personal supervision. that 
every case committed to our care, receives the most care
ful study and attention, and the most prompt dispatch. 
In every instance we endeavor so to draw up the claims 
and prepare the whole case. that the patent, if granted, 
will stand the test of the courts, and be of value to the 
owner. Patents secured through our agency are scattered 
all over the country, and in this respect they speak 
for themselves. 

In addition to th.e advantages which the long expe_ 
rience. great success, promptness and moderate charges 
of our firm, in obtaining patents, present to inventors, 
they are informed that all inventions patented through 
our establishment, are noticed editorially, at the proper 
time. in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, without charge. 
This we are enabled to do from the fact that. by prepa. 
ring the case, we become familiar with its peculiarities. 
Our paper is read by not less than 75,000 persons every 
week, and hae a wide-spread and substantial influence. 

Inventors, we believe, will generally promote their 
own interests by confiding their patent business to our 
care. 

Addl'ess MUNN & CO .. 
128 Fulton street, New York. 

.. .- .... 
[Repolted Officially forth. Scientific American.] 

LIS T OF P.A. '£ E N T C L A I M S 
... ned from the United States Patent Office 

FOR THill WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 28, 1856. 
PUPPET VALVE-Robert P. Bradley, of Cuyahoga 

Falls, Ohio: I do not confine myself to the spiral ar
rangement of the grooves, b b, up the sides of the valve 

But I claim, first, the construction of a puppet valve of 
the form ora cylinder, of the full size of, or larger than 
the exterior of the face ofthe valve. with it.i face at the 
bottom, and with grooves in the sides, substantially as 
described. 

Second, when the outlet of the valve chamber is at 
the side the roof. I claim forming a passage round the 
-valve by making-a groove around the interior of the 
ehamLer, and a similar groove around the exterior of 
the valve, to form a passage around the grooved cylindri_ 
cal puppet valve, to form a passage, f. of an area sutfi
dent lor the free eseapo of water at the outlet of the 
chamber. substantially as described. 

[This invention relates, firstly. to a certain construction 
orthe valve, whereby it is prevented wearing loose in its 
guide; and secondly, to a certain method of providing for 
the free escape fl'om the valve chamber of the water or 
other fluid which passes the valve] 

MAKING BRASS KETTLEs-Edward C. Blakedee' 
Enoch Platt, Jr., and Edmund Jordan. of ·"raterbury, 
Conn.: We claim the combination of the revolving female die. A, and its disk or rim, Ii B, with the male die, 
E. when these are combined with the adjustable reduc. 
ing roHers, a a, and the whole is constructed. arranged, 
and made to produce the result. substantially in the man� 
ner and by the means .set forth. 

LOCIi:s-'Villiam H. Butler, of New York City: I do 
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the parts shown may be modified in various ways. 
I claim placing the case. A, on an arbor or pin. H, 

which is secured in the jamb or casing of the door, the 
parts beinl{ arranged as shown. or in an equivalent way, 
so that said case may be secured or locked on the arbor 
or pin. or allowed to btl detached therefrom without 
he a:d of a key, whereby the device may be used as a 
ack or as a button, as described. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved lock, 
which is designed to serve the purpose of either a lock 
or button. It is simple in construction, not liable to get 
out of repair, and may be made at a small cost.] 

BE:"iDING SHEET ]\'£E'l'AL-George 'V. Burlinl{. of 
Trenton. N. J.: I claim. first, the combination of the 
bal's. A and E, with the f lding bar, B, the same being 
arranged and operating substantially in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 

Serond. the loose plates. e and m; in combination with 
the bars. E A and B. 

ApPLYING FREEZING MIXTURES TO THE TEETH
Isaac B. Branch. of Galena, Ill. : I claim the employ
ment in instruments for applying cold as an anaethetic of 
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described,substantially as and for the pur-
Also the combination with said instrument, or the 

applica.tion thereto of the spiral spring. g. and follower, 
h. or of their equivalent, substantially as and for the pur
pose set for�h. 

�thntifit 6lmtritan. 
TOOTH EXTRACTOR--Razen J. Batchelder, of West 

Fairlee.Vt.: I claim the described impr01red dental in-
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arranged together, substantially as specified. 

SEED PI,ANTERs-Jesse D. Havis. of Perry. Ga.: I 
claim the vibrating hopper,B, in combination with the 
pin, g, constructed and arranged substantially in the man_ 
ner and for the purpose set forth. 

structing the horse power so that the converge gear may 
be shifted to and secured upon either end of the main 
shaft, so that by reversing the pulley and pinion with 
their shaft. and placing the converf?e gear upon the pro
per end of the main shaft the mach me may be converted 
from a right to a left hand one, or vice versa, without re
moving the main shaft. PADDLE WHEELi-Matthew A. Crooker, of New York 

City: I claim the method of arranging the buckets or 
floats of a paddle wheel when the buckets are to be bro
ken into sections. that is to say, by arranging' each set or 
section of buckets along four arCB which circumscribe the 
periphery, and which arcs are struck with a radius 
greater than the semi_diameter of the wheel. each set of 
buckets wlwn placed upon the shaft being arranged so 
that the place where thc arcs of the one �H�t meet shall 
stand opposite to the center of an arc lD the adjoin_ 
ing set, i,· the wheel be composed of but two sectioml. or 
when more than two sections shall be divided proportion
.lly. 

HUSKING COTIN-"\Vm. H. Smith, of Newport, R. 1.: I 
claim the combination of tJle toothed disk wheel. C. elas
tic endless apron, L, and brush cylinder, A',arranged and 
operating conjointly, as shown, for the purpose s11eci. 
fied. 

HEATING DY GAs_Wm. F. Shaw, of Boston. Mass. 
Patented Feb. 26th. 1856: I claim the combination and 
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al���h�i: erhis invention consists in the employment or use of a 

revolving toothed disk, elastic or yielding endless toothed 
apron, and stripping brush, tJle above parts being ar
ranged and operating conjointly, so as to strip the husks 
from the ears in a rapid a:!1d perfect manner.] 

flue and air supply conductors, �""' U C. the whale being 
made to operate essentially as specified. 

I also claim. in combination with the g�s burner, the 
periorated or wire gauze tube, g, operating as specified. 

HARNESS SADDLES-O. B. North & Co., (assignors
through immediate assignment-of A. n. Gazlay, dec·d.) 
of New Britain, Conn.: What is claimed in the manner 
of constructing harness saddles i� making the joe key 
skirts and �addle of me tal cast in one piece. substantially 
as and for the purpose specified. 

....... 

MOJ�D CANDLE MACHINEs.-Wm. C. Childs, of Bos_ 
tOI"!-. Ma.��.: I claim arranging the wick centering plate, 
d, III the trough of the candle molds, and on the bottom 
of said trough, as specified. 

I abo claim so applying the front board to the bottom 
board of the trough that said front board may be turned 
do\vn 01' l'emoved from the trough, in order that the ver_ 
tical edg3 or front part of the surplus fat in the trough may 
be exposed. fur the purpose of facilitating the removal of 
said surplus fat from the candles. 

OIL C ANs-Ja.mes.i\I. 'fhompson, ofHolyo!;;:e, Mass.: I 
do n'Jt claim arranging a chamber at or under the bot
tom of a can. and having a tube to extend therefrom 
through the oil can and into its spout, the said cham bel' 
having an air tube passing transvenely into it, or instead 
thereof. being connected with the oil reservoir and 
the tube by valve openings provided with valves. as these 
contrivances or oil cans have had no drip or catching cup 
or recess to catch the oil which may flow down outside 
orthe discharging spout. whereas my improved oil can is 
provided with such cup, and it makes an element or part 
ofits combination. 

Nor do I clai.(Il that combination and arrangement of a 
catching cup or recess. a chamber and two tubes with the 
0.1 reservoir and discharghlg spout of an oil can. as the 
whole is explained and represented in letters patent 
granted to me. 

Reform of the BI'ilish Patent Law. 

Aristocratic though England may be in the 
form of its government, there are still some 
points of true democratic nature in her no
bles, for which we must give them honorable 
credit. Thus, for example, great interest h.is 
been manifested by some of' the greatest nobles 
in that country for the interests of inventors, 
and they have placed themselves, in relation 
to science, on the same platform, and mixed 
on equal social terms with mechanics and 
artists. 

F AS'l'�NING JEWELH.y-.John B. Coppinger, of New 
York CIty; I claim the method of fastening jewelry. 
&c .• substantially as set forth. 

CURREN'l' WHEEL-Plumer Chesley, of' Candia, N. 
H.: I claim. first. the regulators as described and ar ... 
ranged. 

Second, I claim the entire arrangement for starting and 
!'ltopping the wheel, as I have made known. 

COOKING S'I'o.vEs-John "-"T. H. Doubler, of Lena, 
Stephenson Co .• Ill.: I do not claim as l:ew the sliding 
grate; nor yet the method of elevating or loweriDg it by 
moans of rack and pinion or equivalent devices. 

N either do 1 claim the mere use of a draft slide or 
da.niper to a stove door. 

llut I claim the arrangement of the upper stationary 
400rs. A. set back as described, and lower se t of doOJ.'s, 11. 
the latter being attached to the rising and falling grate, 
and hung and arranged so as to slide upwards over or 
against the upper doors whet) elevating the grate to raise 
or reduce the tdze of the fire, said lower sliding doors be
ing provided with a damper or slide, m, whereby the 
same relative position of front dra.ft opening to the fire is 
maintailjed, whatever the varied set in altitude of the 
sliding grate, and whereby, while a large amount of door 
surface is provided the furnace or stove. but a portion 
only of the weight of said doors has to be lifted in eleva� 
Hng the sliding g-rate. 

PRESERVING DEA.D . BODIEs_John A. Gaussardia, of 
·Washington. D. G.: I claim injecting the body with a 
mixture of arsenical pyroligneous acid, and then charg
ing it with a current of electricity, for the purposes de· 
scribed. and then filling the coffin in which the body is 
placed, and which i'l afterwards hermetically sealed. 
with an alcoholic mixture of arsenic, together with the 
oils of cicuta and caryophylus aromaticus, substantIally 
as described. 

GAS GENEnATon-Charles A. Howard, of Pontiac. 
Mich.: I claim the series of inclined retorts, constructed 
and arranged substantially as described. 

EVAPORATORS FOR SALTs-John It. Hopkins, of Au� 
burn. N. Y.: I claim the apparatus for the evaporation 
of solutions whose solvent ca,Pacitie.'l are increased by ap
plication of heat, and dimirushed by cooling, consisting of 
a close boiler in combination with one or more vats or 
reservoirs, arranged substantially in the manner de
scribed. 

HANDLES OF AGRICULTURAL FORKS, SHOVELS AND 
HO.li:s-Ueuben M. Hine. of 'l'hroopsville, N. Y.: I do 
not claim any mode of fi:15tening the handle to the pierce� 
ing or cutting·.part of a fork, shovel, 01' hoe. 

Neither do 1 claim any mode of constructing the head. 
piece, or of attaching it to the handle; and I disclaim 
making the handle of any implement whatever of metal, 
or of an unfilled metallic tube. 

But I claim making.the handle of an agricultural fork. 
shovel, hoe, or equivalent implement of a metallic tube 
filled with wood, as described, whereby the advantag-e 
specified is secured. 

WATER WHEEL-George E. W. Herbert, of Cohoc
ton, N. Y.: I claim the flanges, I. constructed as de
scribed, in combination with the inclined position of the 
buckets. a, substantially as specified and for the purposes 
s6t10rt11. 

SMUT MACHINEs-Harvey B. Ingham. of Camptown, 
Pa. Ante-dated June 24th, 1856: I claim, first. the re
ceptacle, D, arranged and operating in combination with 
the blast tubes and beating cylinder, substantially as spe_ 
cified. 

Second, I claim the arrangement for discharging the 
grain by its centrifugal action at an aperture on the upper 
side of the beating cylinder. and through a channel ec
centrically around the blast pipe. whereby the grain is 
thrown into the blast higher in the pipe, and is distri� 
buted more evenly therein, as set forth. 

WASHING MACHINEs-Josiah Mumford & John W. 
Wilson, of Clarksburg, Ohio: ,Ve are aware devices for 
washing one portion of a garment more than another por
tion have been used; this we do not claim independent 
of our special means of accomplishing this object. 

.But we claim, in combination with a rotating tub hav� 
ing radial ribs on its bottom, a stationary rubbing board 
also provided with radial ribs and radial slots between 
them, through which any particular portion of the soiled 
clothes may be protruded to be washed without washing 
the entire piece. which lies on top of said rubbing�board. 
as set forth. 

SUSPENSION HOOK AND INSECT INSULATOR-Joseph 
C. Moulton, of Fitchburg, Mass.: I am aware it is not new 
to surround a tree, or the foot of a bed post, or a meat safe 
with a trough or dish for holdin� a fluid, and therefore I 
do not claim such. 

My invention combines with the insulating cup a screw 
and a hook, or the equivalent thereof: for the purpose of 
attaching ona article to another. or of so suspending or 
isolating it as to protect it from insects, as described. 

I claim a new or improved article of manufacture com
posed of a screw rod, cup, and a hook, the hole being 
arranged and applied together, substantially as speci· 
fied. 

IVORY BLEAOHING ApPARATus-John Phyfe, ofN ew 
York City: I do not claim the exclusion of air from the 
ivory during the bleaching process, and I do not confine 
myself to the construction of the apparatus in such a man 
ner as to exclude the air during the process, or to any 
particular construction of the apparatus. 
But I claim the bleaching of ivory by exposure to the 

rays of the sun on a glass table, with a reflector below it, 
substantially as described. 

[The above invention consists in placing the ivory up
on a glass table or bed which is exposed to the directrays 
of tlle sun, and has a reflector below it, to reflect back 
again the light passing through the ivory, and through 
the table or bed. The bleaching of the under surface and 
lower part of tho ivory is thus effected by reflected light. 
By the present method of bleaching it is necessary to turn 
the pieces of ivory by hand in order to expose their un· 
del' surfaces to the light, and this operation is quite labori. 
ous.] 

STOVES AND I<""'URNACES-S. T. Savage, of Albany, N. 
Y.: I am aware that many stoves anti. furnaces have 
been made with a view to economise fuel. by the admis
sion of atmospheric air above or beyond the coal. to in
flame the combustible gases evolved from the coal under 
combustion. 

I do not wish to be understood as making claim broad· 
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Nor making claim to the combination of a throat or 

narrow aperture in the :flue space supplied with air for 
the combustion ofihe inflammable gases. 

I claim the use of the throat aperture or passage sur
rounded by an air chamber and pierced with numerous 
small holes. through which atmospheric air passes in 
numerous small jets to the said throat. substantially as de
scribed, when the said throat is located between the fire 
chamber and a flue chamber leading to the· exit pi1?e or 
chimney, and combined with a perforated plate mter_ 
posed between the said throat and the fire, substantially 
u and fot the purpose specified. 

But I claim my descl'ibed �mproved arrangement of oil 
catching cup or rece�s. e. tube, D. chamber, B, tube, C, 
reservoir, A, and di:,charge tube. E. the same being pro. 
ductive of advantages as stated. 

Pl<:RCH COUPLING FoR CARRIAGES-'Vm. S. Lord, 
of Pulaski, ffenn.1 I claim coupling the fore axletree of 
a carriage or other vehicle to the perch, by means of a 
cross bar, H, attached to the perch at a suitable distance 
in rear of the axle, in corubinatiol1 with connecting llnks, 
C, ananged and operating .substantially as described. 

SOAl? MlXTuRr�B-George C. J ... awrence. of 'Vinches� 
ter, J\fa!s.: I claim the combination of the soap com
pound described. with borax in a pulverized or granular 
state. 
DUMPING 'VAGON_Wm. B, 'fwiford, of Horntown, 

Va.: I cla.im the so hinging of the re ach bars, F 1". and 
the bed, I, to a bent axle. as that when said axle is allow
ed to turn in one dir�ction in the hubs, the wagon body 
shall dump, and when turned in the opposite direction be 
raised up horizontally. without one part being disconnec� 
ted to slide or run on the other part, as set forth. 

SECURING SHEET METAL COVEHINGS FOR ROOFS
'Vm.1I.11rissler &. John Stewart, ofFairview,l:)a.: ,"Ve 
daim the double lapping joint, c, for uniting the sheets 
of metal without solder, substantially as described. 

V\' e also claim the combination of the scroll and wing 
ttd.!;es. a b. for uniting the strips of covering. substantially 
as specified. 

'ii ASHING I\IAcHINEs-Moses D. WellS, of1.forgantown, 
Va.: I claim the reciprocating clothes rack, guided as 
described, in combination with the wings. arranged and 
operating substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

BREECH-LOADING I<""'IRE.ARl'rIS-Thornton A. 1V·ash
ington, U. S. Army: I make no claim to the removal of 
the breech_piece so as to expose the base of the bore to 
receive the cartridge, as such construction would be in
consistent with my mode of closing the joint. 

Neither do I claim. of itselt� a revolving perforated 
breech. 

But I claim the revolving cylinder breech, C, having 
the funnel passage, F, and the interior flanged cylinder, 
i,in combination with the chamber, D, and breech seat, 
arranged and operating substantially as and for the pur 
poses specified. 

SHAFT TUGs-Wm. Wentz. of Geneva, N. Y.: I claim 
the new manufacture of shaft tug described, to wit. a 
metal shaft tug provided with a buckle for the back 
strap and a loop for the trace, either with or without a 
loop for the belly band. 

METALLIC PENs-John Wilcox, of Philadelphia. Pa. : 
I claim the double·pointed pen, in combination with the 
flanged swivel plate, f, and slide piece, m, constructed, 
arranged, and operating substantially as and for the pur· 
poses set forth. 

BACK BAND HOOK FOR PLOW HARNESS _ Noah 
Warlick, of Chamberli Co .• Ala.: I.claim the reverse 
hook. H, in combination with the guard, G. enclosing the 
.same, constructed, arranged, and operating as and fbr the 
purposes specified. 
BREECH_LOADING FIRE-ARMs-George W. Morse, of 

Baton Rouge, La.: I claim inserting the rim. N, or its 
equivalent. without contact into the chamber. 0, substan
tially in the manner and for the purpose described, 
contact being attainQd through the medium of a cartridge 
case. 

I also claim the nippers, S, and th'} mode of operating 
them by the pins, r. and the shoulders, 7, on the ham
mer, or equivalents thereihr, substantially in tho manner 
and for the purpose described. 

I also claim the combination of movable parts or their 
equivalents. whereby I retract or deliver the gun of a 
cartridge, drop it, open and clear the way fbr the inser
tion of another cartridg-e. whether the previous charge 
was fired or failed to fire, and cock the hammer auto
matically at one motion, substantially in the manner de
scribed . 

CAR'rRIDGEs-George 'V. Morse, of Baton Rouge, La. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the cartridge 
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tire exclusion of any, and all escape of the gas produced 
by the combustion of the powder of the cartridge and 
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ing thereby so effectually sealed and closed that no air 
can escape at these parts of the gun after the charge is 
fired, until the cartridge case is withdrawn from the bore. 
although air blown in at the muzzle before firing the 
charge might escape through these joints, as it would in 
the case referred to. 

R.R. CAR COUPLING-D. Lynahon and C. J. Wing, 
(assignors toD.Lynahon,) ofBuffalo,N. Y.: We claim 
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by springs, b. the bars and springs being placed in the 
boxes. B. as described, and the shackles, JiJ, formed with 
inclined planes, d d, at their ends, for the purpose set 
forth. 

[This invention consists in a peculiar construction of 
the coupling, whereby the cars may be readily connected 
and di"iconnected, and without danger, as there is no oc
casion for a person to pass between the cars in order to 
adjust the pins. The device is simple, not liable to get 
out of repair, and not expensive to manufacture.] 

WORKING OVER VULCANIZED INDIA. RUBBER-Henry 
Forstrick. of Hoboken. N. J.: I claim the manner of 
extracting unorganic matter from vulcanized india ru·b
bert gutta percha. and other gums or their compounds, by 
}�;el �1fl{�Cr���il)t����;ei� �i�!�tedCi�a�;I,�lt�:d

u�itl� 
the gum, or in the shape of vapors, for the restoration of 
the cleansed gums to the state of cohesion. 

PROJECTILE FOR ORDNANcE-John B. Read, of Tus· 
caloosa. Ala.: I claim the attachment to elongat6ld shot 
01' shells of a c.�ylinder of wrought-iron fastened to the 
body or the shot or shell. by having its bottom or side� 
more or less imbedded in the cast metal of which the 
shot may be composed, the cylinder to be attached to the 
butt of the shot or shell, and its sides to project beyond, 
being thinned down, after a short bevel. to such a degree 
as exactly to fit the bore of the gun when the charge is 
fired, so as to save windage in aU cases, and impart rota
tion when rifle grooves are employed. 

BILLIARD TABLE CUSHIONs-Wm. B. Carpenter, of 
Brooklyn. N, Y.: I distinctly disclaim the use of the 
metallic spring strip or facing in the c:mstruction of bil· 
liard cmhions. 

But I claim the mode described, or its equivalent, of 
the fastening of the metallic spring strip or facing firmly 
at or near its entire lower edge. c CJ substantially as and 
for the purposes as described. 

BE ... ISSUES. 

At the meeting of the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science, held in Glas
gow in 1855, a committee was appointed, on 
the recommendation of the mechanics, for the 
purpose of making the British patent system 
more efficient, and to render the surplus Pat
ent Fund available as rewards for inventors 
and the alivancement of science, instead of 
being absorbed in the general fund of the 
government. That committee consisted of 
the Earl of Harrowby, the Duke of Argyle, 
Wm. Fairbairn, engineer, Sir David Brewster. 
optician and philosopher, Col. Sabine, of the 
Army, T. Graham, Master of the Mint, chem
ist, and Thomas Webster, Patent Advocate. 
'l'his committee petitioned the Lord C hancel
lor, Lord Cranworth, on the subj ect, aud he 
returned an answer to the effect that he was 
willing to comply with the memorial when
ever the means were fully matured and set 
forth, whereby the reforms suggested could 
be carried out. 

At the late meeting of the British Scbn
tific Association in Cheltenham, in August 
last, the same committee was re-appointed to 
take such steps as were necessary to arrange 
the best method of rendering the patent sys
tem more beneficial to inventors and the cause 
of science, and we have no doubt but the re
sult will yet be a great reduction of the Brit
ish patent fees, and a more simple method of 
securing patents, and all through the efforts 
of the members belonging to the Association 
for the Advancement of Science. 

From the proceedings of our American As
sociation for the Advancement of Science, 
held in Albany in August last, no person can 
learn that such a class of persons as mechan
ics and inventors exist. 

"'�I" 
Pcttingell's Pistol. 

" We understand that a company has been 
organized with a capital stock of one million 
dollars, (all of whiQh has been taken) to 
manufacture " Pettingell's telegraph revolving 
pistol," a new invention, which combines 
simplicity, strength and rapidity of execution. 
It is said to be an extraordinary weapon, and 
destined to supersede all other revolving pis
tols, and that it  will be adopted by the army 
and navy. 

" It is alleged that this pistol is self-cock
ing-an important improvement-and that it 
can be fired six times in a second and a half 
of time. The hammer is enclosed, and there 
is no strain on the main spring except at the 
mOment of discharge. There are but seven 
pieces in the lock, (two less than a market 
lock,) and these are so simple that a black
smith can repair them. 

" It has received the commendation of some 
of the most scientific officers of the army and 
navy. The capital stock of the company is 
not for sale. The office of the company is at 
No. 7 Wall st."-New York Evening Post. 

[One million of dollars is a very large 
sum to be invested in any new invention, al
though we believe Mr. P. has a capital im 
provement in fire-arms. His patent was se
cured through this office. 

.. - .. 
Foreign papers state that all the English 

mechanics are to be dismissed from the Rus-

H�d����N�Y� l�:;t�d J�I;E&h.1��i� l�I.!f;.n�o�: sian service, and Americans to be employed. 
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Origin of MechaDlc. Instltntlon •. 
A correspondent of one of our daily papers, 

writing from Toronto, C. W., states that there 
is a good Mechanics' Institute in that city, 
numbering 650 members, and " in its reading 
room there is a fac simile of Dr. Birchbeck's 
address on laying the foundation stone of the 
London Mechanics' Institute, A.D. 1823-the 
first of its kind." 

It affords us pleasure to hear that Toronto 
has such a prosperous Mechanics' Institute, but 
if the members have obtained a fac similie of 
Dr. Birkbeck's (not Birchbeck) address on 
laying the foundation stone of the London In
stitute, under the impression that it was the 
first of its kind, then we must tell them they 
are much mistaken. 

The first institution of the kind was opened 

in Glasgow in 1796,  and founded by money 
bequeathed by Prof. Anderson, who for years 
previous to his death gave lectures within the 
C ollege to mechanics and artisans on chemis
try, mechanics, and natural philosophy. Dr. 
Birkbeck was a lecturer in this institution 
prior to his removal to London in 1804 j his 
successor was Dr. Ure, author o f a  numher of 
works on art and science. In July, 1823, a 
number of members left the Anderson Insti
tute and founded a new Mechanics' Institution, 
whose first lecturer was Dr. Steele, the orig
inator of the New York Mechanics' Institute. 
The London Mechanics' Institute was formed 
in October. 1823, with Dr. Birkbeck as Presi
dent, who delivered the address referred to on 
that occasion. At that period there were two 
such institutions in Glasgow ; the first, termed 
the Andersonian nstitution, is the most per
fect and flourishing of its kind in the world ; 
the second is also a good institution, but not 
equal to the one established in London, we 
believe, because it has not the same amount 
of wealth to sustain it. 

To Dr. Anderson, of Glasgow, belongs the 
credit of being the founder and father of Me
chanics' Institutes. He was Professor of 
Natural Philosophy in the college in that city 
for 40 years, and its doors were opened to ad
mit mechanics and artisans for a very small 
fee, to attend the lectures. He was a great 
Republican, and invented that most important 
arm of warfare, flying artillery. 

New Tanning- Process. 

Although a great number of patents have 
been taken out for tanning processes, both at 
home and abroad-more than a hundred hav
ing been granted-new modes are still being 
patented and brought before the public. 

We learn by the L ondon Mechanic's Maga

zine that an important improvement in the 
tanning of skins and hides has recently been 
introduced into that country by lIf. Funcke, a 
practical tanner and currier, of Herdecke, Wes
phalia. It consists in counteracting a too 
rapid action of the tannic acid upon the sur
face of the skins. The mode of operation is 
as follows :-

The unhaired skins or hides are first passed 
through a weak liquor of the soda of ·com
merce, then hung up to dry. They are then 
steeped in a common oak, hemlock, or other 
tanning liquor of the common strength, to 
which has been added some vinegar. In this 
liquor the pores of the skins are opened, and 
thus the tannic acid is admitted to the interior 
The next tannic liquor in which the skins are 
steeped is made a little stronger with the bark, 
also some more vinegar, and a little dissolved 
sugar is added. The succeeding liquors to 
which the hides are subj ected, until they are 
finished, do not differ from those in common 
use. The vinegar being a vegetable acid, 
unites with the alkali of the soda in the hides, 
and its carbonic acid is set free in the pores 
of the skin j this expands them, and allows 
the tannin admission to the center of the hides 
in the first tanning liquor. The sugar in the 
second tannin liquor, unites with the vine
gar, and forms a tannin mixture, it is said, 
which is of a softening character, imparting 
elasticity to the leather. The strength of the 
soda lye used to steep the hides in the first 
stage, is not above 1 0  -very weak-and a very 
small quantity of vinegar is sufficient for the 
purpose stated. Any other vegetable acid 
may be used in place of the vinegar, but it is 
the cheapest. 

�titntific �mtritan. 
The expanding of the pores of hides and 

skins by generating a gas in th" tanning li
quor by the agency of the carbonate of soda 
and an acid, such as sulphuric and muriatic, 
is not new. It has been tried in this country, 
and is known by the name of the " Hibbard 
process," but it has not displaced the old 
methods, and never will. The process of M. 
Funcke is the same in its nature as that of 
lIi. Claussen for splitting the fibers of flax, to 
produce flax cotton, and which, we think, un
less performed with great care, will injure 
the hides and skins, by tending to separate 
their fibers, and thus produce more w eak, al
though it may be more thorough and quicker 
tanned leather. 'rhe use of vegetable acid8 in 
tanning is certainly more safe than mineral 
acids. 

It is, certainly, an object of importance to 
prevent the too rapid tanning of hides at the 
surface, and every process of quick tanning is 
liable to this evil, by the early closing of the 
pores, thus preventing the interior of hides 
from being tanned. 

---------.�-....-----
(For the Scientific American.) 

Auricles for the n" .. r. 
My attention has been called to an article 

in the SCIENTIFIC AM)!lRICAN, of August 9th, 
on the subj ect of Artificial Ears, which I de
sire to notice, not for the purpose of calling 
in question Dr. Byford's views, resulting from 
his experiment.s, but to make known to all 
who are affiicted, and those interested for 
them, the actual results of my own experi
ments with the instruments which you kindly 
allude to in your editorial comment on Dr. 
Byford's letter. 

I have for some time been aware of the 
various improvements made, in affording re
lief to the deaf, and early became convinced 
that they were, in general, extremely defec
tive. The obj ections were always so promi
nent, that they seemed rather to repel than in
vite the unfortunate to use them. First, 
there is the india rubber tube, with the mouth
piece, carried like a snake coiled around one's 
hand-the offensive mouth-piece used indis
criminately. Then there was the trumpet to 
be carried about, compelling, as with the tube, 
the concentrated energy of the unfortunate 
brain on one ear. Then we had gutta percha 
ear fittings, that were too inefficient to impart 
vibration, and be heard at short distances
having the advantage of the others, by reason 
of not requiring to be supported by hand, but 
that was all. 

With these radical objections to overcome, 
I began with the main idea of first securing a 
strong vibrative power-a power that must 
make an impreSSion, and thus enable the au
ricular nerves to hear what was addressed to 
them, and without any special effort of the 
wearer-that could be worn so as hardly to 
be felt, and what was of more importance, 
comely in appearance-that no matter how 
powerful such vibration might become, it 
could be controlled and subj ected to the va
rious degrees of deafness required. 

This was my programme. I avoided india 
rubber, gutta percha, and all substances not 
good as acoustic reflectors, and provided pre
pared metal plates of thret' varieties for each 
instrument, and hitting on that peculiar form 
and bend of a graduated tube, A, as you see 
in the accompanying engraving, by which the 
ear is scarcely touched, and the concave sweep 
of it inside, B,  fitting the head and causing it 

to be so supported, when adjusted, that no 
outside pressure can force the tube further 
than needed. C are small tubes that fit the 
ear ; D are springs connecting the two auri
cles ; the springs slide to suit different heads. 

E is a perforated drum or partition inter
secting the channel of vibration. By increas
ing or diminishing the size of the aperture of 
E, the power of the vibrating sound is con
trolled to suit the degree of deafness of the 
wearer. 

Since the inauguration of my instruments, 
I have been reluctant to claim from the pub
lic any more attention than an occasional ad
vertisement, which has called out an extent of 
correspondence that is truly astonishing.
Those who callon me and get fitted, invaria
bly have ttiEi story to tell of their many neigh
bors afflicted in the same manner-with the 
mournful tale of long and expensive efforts 
undergone to obtain medical relief-that never 
succeeded. 

I add that the instruments wtll furnish cap
ital puffs for a lady's toiler; as long as the 
present fashion exists, deaf ladies could not 
desire anything more appropriate, as the whole 
is not affected by being entirely covered. 

I ought to remark, in conclusion, that the 
effect of the circuit, occasioned by the con
nection of the auricles with each other, by the 
band, D, passing over the head, is instanta
neous, reminding one of the magnetic circuit 
in telegraph batteries. E .  G. HYDE. 

[See the inventor's advertisement in another 
column. 

--------+.-<1 .. 0------
Harmony of Revelation and ��dcnce. 

During the past few years much discussion 
has been elicited in regard to the teachings of 
geology and their bearing on Revelation.
Some have asserted that the views of geolo
gists respecting the age of the world, and the 
succession of organic creations, contradict 
the Scriptures, while others assert the con
trary. 

The question is one of deep interest, and 
has engaged, and is now engaging the atten
tion of many men eminent for scholastic and 

have presented only a confused and contradic
tory effusion ; but instead of the first chapter 
of history being of this character, it vibrates 
in unison with the discoveries of the most 
modern science, thus proving that the pen of 
its author was directed by the Author of 
Creation. The question of the harmony of 
revelation and science, as it relates to the 
" orders of creation," stands upon a grand and 
impregnable basis. 

------�.�· 4 .. �·�� __ -----
Benefits of Mnchinery.-1Uechanical Engineer •. 

A great meeting of Mechanical Engineers 
was recently held in Glasgow, and Mr. Joseph 
Whitworth, of Manchester, (who was Com
missioner to our World's Fair in 1853) Presi
dent, delivered an appropriate introductory 
address. He referred with approbation to 
the new process for the manufacture of iron j 
and as an illustration of the value of the in
vtlntion, mentioned that when employed in 
making rifle balls for the Government, one of 
the greatest difficulties with which he had to 
contend in endeavoring to secure accuracy of 
flight was defects in the composition of the 
iron itself. He next referred to the importance 
of securing greater nicety of measurement, 
and directed attention to a machine he had 
iuvented, by means of which the one millionth 
part of an inch could be measured. He ad
vocated the decimalizing of weights and 
measures, deprecating the carriage duty as a 
tax on mechanical industry, and concluded by 
making a comparison of the extent of the in
dustrial production of the country at the 
present time with what it was at the period 
when hand labor was more empIoyed. As 
one of the most striking contrasts which oc
curred to him, .he mentioned that in the arti
cle of lace, one man with a machine could 

turn out as much work as at one time would 
have employed 8000 operatives j and t�e chip
ping and planing of a square foot of cast-iron, 
which once cost 12s., was now accomplished 
by machine labor at a cost of 1d. And not 
the least benefit of the general introduction of 
machinery were the larger wages earned by 
the operative under the improved system. 

----� .. >--------- -
scientific attainments. Various works have Messrs. Craig & Righter, of Newport, Ky., 
been written, pm and con, on the subj ect, and have contracted with the Engineering Bureau 
numerous controversial papers given to the of the War Department to keep the South
world through the columns of certain periodi- West Pass and the Outer Pass, of the Mississip
cals . pi River, open to a depth of 20 feet and width 

Prof. Taylor Lewis, of Union College, dis- of 100  yards, for five years, for the sum of 
tinguished for his biblical learning, and Prof. $330:000.  
Dana, of Yale College, so eminent tor his sci- .. . .. ... 
entific knowledge and ability, have had a dis- Useless InCated Life Preserve .... 

cussion in recent nnmbers of the Bibliotheca During the great gale on Long Island Sound 
Sacra, and the question does not seem to be on the night of the 1 6th ult., when the steam
considered exhausted, for Prof. Barrows, of boat Connecticut came near being lost, it was 
Andover, has gone into it again in the last found that most of the flexible inflated life
number of this able review. preservers were totally useless.  The Steam-

In our opinion the question has been brought boat Ins�ectors condemned the use of such 
to a point at which it may truly be said, " ar- life-preservers at their annual meeting last 
gument is exhausted, and further discussion year, and yet they continue to be kept on 
worse than useless." Our reasons for these board of some steamboats as a hypocritical 
opinions will be given in a few words. fulfilment of the new Steamboat L aw. 

The Sciriptures and the science of geology .. . .. .  � 
h h· th t . d '  The U. S. Astronomer. teach us t at t IS ear was a one peno III 

The Boston Traveller states that George P .  
a state o r  condition without a living thing 

Ob-- Bond, first assistant at the Astronomical 
upon it-no plant, no flower, no insect, bird, 

servatory of Harvard University, has de-
heast, or man. Both teach us that the suc-

clined the appointment recently tendered him 
cessive acts of creation described in the first 

by the President of the United States, of Chief 
book of Genesis are in exact accordance with f Astronomer, under the act of C ongress 0 
the revelations of the book of nature. There 

August 1 1 th, 1856, to carry into effect, the 
is no difference of opinion between the teach-

first article of the treaty of June 1 0th, 1846, 
ings of Revelation and Science on these 

between the United States and Great Britain, 
��. h by running the boundary line between t e 

One class believe that the days mentioned · 
United States and British Oregon. The ap-

in the first chamber of Genesis mean epochs 
pointment was made without any previous 

of time, and may be so interpreted, and thus 
consultation with Mr. Bond. 

accord with the teachings of geology ; the 
other class believe that the days referred to 
cannot be so interpreted j that they mean so
lar days ; and thus they assert that this science 
as generally taught, is contradictory to Reve
lation. Thus the main question stands, but 
not involving, we conceive, the least contra
diction between science and revelation, for 
the question of controversy is one only rela
ting to TIME. 

Meses, who certainly was ignorant of geo
logy, has described the successive acts of cre
ation in that specific order which accords 
with the science of geology. It is reasonable 
to suppose that an iguorant man, in descri
bing the order of nature, as unfolded by the 
successive fiats of the great Jehovah, would 

. .  ., . .  
Removing Incrustations from Culinary Vessels 

MESSRS. EDITORS-In answer to A. J. B . ,  
o f  Mass., i n  No. 3 , i n  relation to removing in

crustations from culinary vessels, if he will 
boil a few potat(les in such vessels they will 
produce the desired effect. This is the method 

used here in the West, where we have none 
but hard water. I. A. HOXIE. 

Cooksville, Wis., Oct., 1856 
.. .  � . ... 

Present to an American Inventor. 

Louis Napoleon has presented Jos. Francis 
of this city, with a gold snuff-box, as a mark 
of satisfaction, after witnessing some experi

ments with his life boats and military 
wagons. 
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�t1u �nhtnthrns. 
New Brick Machine. 

In the apparatus represented in the accom
panying engraving, fig. 1 is a plan of the 
machine, fig. 2 a side elevation, fig. 3 an in
verted plan of the fiue table or bed detached, 
fig. 4 a plan of the mold box, and an inverted 
plan or under horizontal view of the pressing 
plate detached, and fig. 5 a vertical transverse 
section of the mold box and pressing plate. 

A circular bed, A, of large diameter, is 
seated horizontally upon a foundation surface 
or table, B. A crane, C, is erected centrally 
within the circular bed, and hung so that its 
j ib may be made to perform a circular hori
zontal travel over the said bed. An inner and 
outer row or circle of vertical guides, a and 
b, are inserted in the bed so as to form a step 
or shoulder midway of their length ; the ar
rangement of these guides around the bed is 
such, that upon a radial line being drawn from 
the center of the crane post centrally between 
any two of the inner row of guides, b, the 
width or distance apart of the two outer 
guides, a, intersected by an extension of the 
sald radial line will be the same as the width 
or distance between the two specified inner 
guides, b, thereby forming a succession or 
series of quadrangular sets of vertical guides 
for the reception over or on them of a quad
ra.ngul;,.r mold box, D, pressing plate or platen, 
E, and cover, F, as represented in fig. 1 .  

The mold 
'
box, D,  i s  formed o f  vertical rec

tangular sides, wlited by partitions or cross 
ties that divide the box into five hundred 
(more or less) molds S, open top and bottom, 
the upper surface of the circular bed, A, serv
ing as the bottom to the molds, when the box 
is situated as in fig. 1 ,  when it is ready for 
filling with clay, which may be deposited by 
hand or otherwise into the molds ; a platen, 
E, is then brought to bear down upon the 
clay in the molds, as represented in figs. 1 
and 5 ;  this platen is formed of a top plate 
with under proj ecting pressers, c, that fit into 
the molds, and, by their weight, and that 
of the top plate, as also by any loose ad
ditional weight that may be put thereon, 
serve to compress the clay to the required 
dimensions of the brick. The platen is lifted 
to its situation over the mold box by a hook, 
d, attached to the main chain or cord of the 
crane, and hitching into a loop, t, on the top 
plll,te of the platen, the crane chain being 
raised or lowered as required by turuing the 
winch,f. The perforations through the snugs 
of the mold box, a' , are of the requisite diam
eter to admit of the box being dropped over 
the enlarged lower portions of the vertical 
guides, a and b, while the holes through the 
snugs of the platen are of the same diameter 
as the upper portion of the said guides, so 
that the shoulders formed at the j unction of 
the large and small diameters of the guides 
will serve to arrest the motion of the platen 
when it has been lowered sufficiently to com
press the clay to the required extent, by which 
arrangement a uniform size of brick is in
Bured. This size may be regulated at pleasure 
by inserting washers over the smaller portions 
of the guides, to rest upon the shoulders 
thereof, so as to reduce the depth of the press
ers into the molds . 

When one set of bricks is thus formed, the 
crane chain is unhitched from the platen, and 
hitched to the mold box by branch hooks and 
chains, h, uuited to the main chain, and con
necting with the mold box by loops, i ;  the 
winch is then turned so as to lift the mold 
box from the bricks and leave them on the 
circular bed, A,  as represented at X X in fig. 
1, the mold box in rising carrying the platen 
with it. The mold box and platen thUli free 
from the molded bricks are then swung over 
the next series or sets of vertical guides by 
turning the crane, and the mold box being 
dropped over the guides is again filled with 
clay ; the crane hooks being unhitched from 
the box, and the platen raised to afford room 
for putting in the clay, when the platen i! 
again brought to bear down upon the clay in 
the molds as before, and tne box and platen 
afterwards removed to the next series of verti-
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NEW BRICK MACHINE. 
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cal guides; and so in succession until the cir- l the molds for the purpose of expelling mois
cular bed IS covered with bricks. ture and increasing the consistency of the 

To give a gradual pressure on the clay in brick, the winch barrel is turned but slowly 

during the early part of the depression of the 
platen and quicker towards the close ; a 
sounder brick will thus be produced, while 
the most complete adjustability in the opera
tion of the platen throughout its entire stroke 
is afforded. 

The circular bed, A, is made hollow, and 
has fiues in it for circulating hot air, for the 
purpose of drying the brick on the bed on 
which it is pressed or molded. '1'hese fiues 
consist of an outer annular induction and in
np-r annular eduction fiue, with radial direct 
and return fiues uniting them, the radial fiues 
being so arranged as to pass the current of 
hot air immediately under the several tiers or 
rows of bricks, the circular bed only inter
vening. Hot air is blown through a pipe, I, 
into the outer annular induction flue, m, from 
whence it passes through throats, n, into di
rect radial fiues, 0, it is then diverted so as to 
return by other adjoining radial flues, r, and 
again through further radial flues, r '

, direct to 
the eduction flue, u, from whenee it escapes 
by a pipe, y ;  the throats, '1'1, forming the com
munication of the induction flue with the 
radial fiues are provided with dampers, z, that 
serve to regulate the amount of hot air to be 
admitted, and also to shut off the flow of hot 
air through any one or more of the sets of 
radial flues over which no range of bricks is 
situated either during the operation of cover
ing the bed with its several ranges of bricks 
or during the removal of any of the ranges to 
the kiln. The return radial fiues, it will be 
observed, serve to heat equally the several 
rows of each range of bricks, and any number 
of direct and return flues may be arranged to 
circulate the hot air according to the number 
of rows in each range. 

After the bricks are molded, and during 
the time they remain on the circular bed to 
dry, each range of bricks should be covered 
with a bonnet to retain the heat. Pel·!'ora
tiona are made in the tops of the bonnets, to 
permit the escape of the vapor which is 
emitted during the process of drying. 

By this method of making bricks the vari
ous well-known facilities and advantages of 
the ordinary manual process are combined 
with those of the machine or press system, 
while many disadvantages peculiar to the ac
tion generally of the latter are avoided. The 
bricks are made rapidly, dried, and prepared 
for the kiln upon the bed on which they are 
molded with but little delay, and without the 
labor of removal or exposure to defacement 
to which they are subjected in the ordinary 
way. This machine is capable of manufac
turing tile, hollow cornice, or any of the 

, other well-known forms of brick. For further 
information address the inventor, Prof. John 
C .  fro Salomon, Jr., No. 50 Lee st., Baltimore 
Md. Patented April 25th, 1854. 

Derdan's Mechanical DaIiery. 

A bakery upon an extensive scale has been 

commenced at Central Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y., 

by H. Berdan, Esq., in which the various man

ipulations are all performed by new and im

proved machinery. The cut dough is carried 

into a vertical oven on trucks, and on an end
less platform is carried down, baking gradual

ly as it is moved along, and is discbarged in 

well baked loaves at the lower end. '1'he 
bread baked in this manner is superior in 
quality, and the loaves are larger, for tbe same 

price, than those generally sold in our city.

The machine was invented by Mr. Berdan 
with the object in view of economizing labor 
and producing good bread, and he has suc
ceeded far beyond his expectations . 

.. -. . .. 
E>I"I,Ermm PIHZES.-I'AID IN CASII. 

The I'roprietors of the SOIENTIFIC AME1UCAN will 

pay, in Cash. the following splendid Prizes for the 

largest Lists of Subscribers sent in between the present 

time and the first of January. 1857. to wit 
For the lar�e.t List, 9200 
For tlte 2nd largest List, 1 7  a 
For Ille ard largest List, 1 5 0  
1" 01' the 4 1  h largest List, 1 2 5  
For Ihe 5 1 h  hngest Li.t, 1 00 
}i'or the 6th largest I..ist, 7 0  
li'or the 7 t h  lar;l;est List, il O  
l?or the � ' h  lar�e5t List, /'0 
For the 9th la rgest List, 30 
For Ihe 10lh largest List, 21> 
FOI. Ihe l 1 1h large.t List, 20 
For tlte 12th hugest List, 10 

Names c a n  be sent i n  a t  different times and from dif· 

ferent Post Offices. The cash will b e  paid to the order 
of the successful competitor. immediately after the 1st 0 
January. 1857. 
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NEW YORK, NOVEMBER, 8, 1856. 

Inventors' Cougress.-Great Enthusiasm !-Six 
�fembers in Council ! !  

AIl adjourned congress of inventors and au
thors (so called) was held at the Crystal Pal
ace on the forenoon of the 28th ult., for the 
purpose of adopting a constitution for a con
federation of inventors and authors, to be 
composed of STATE COUNCILS, and a Grand 
National Council-the latter to have its head
quarters and its executive officers, and to 
hold its minor sessions and annual congress 
in this city. 

Clinton Roosevelt acted the part of Presi
dent of this ponderous body ; a constitution 
was adopted, and a declaration of priuciples 
put forth. One obj ect of this movement was 
stated to be the formation of a party having 
political weight, to carry out certain particu 
lar measures, such as reforming the patent 
laws, &c.  

Such an association is ,  in its design, an im
practicable piece of fogyism, totally useless 
and inefficient to do anything but evil to invent
ors. We have too many political parties i»flict
ing our country already, without addng an 
inve).liors and authors' party to the list. Such 
a party would be one of caste and class, and 
would justly excite the jealousy of other class
es .  As well might mechanics, manufacturers, 
lawyers, and merchants, soldiers and sailors 
form parties on the same caste principles, and 
organize themselves iuto political clubs and 
conclaves. Such a party and such associa 
tions of persons are generally subversive of 
honest legislation, and we know they will be 
repudiated by all intelligent inventors and au
thors-they do not want to be considered a 
one-sided class different from the people, but 
of and belonging to the people. 

If any necessary reform of the patent laws 
is wanted, such a party would tend to defeat 
this obj ect, and thus inflict injury upon inven
tors, who require the good will, the influence, 
and the political weight of the people to get a 
redress of grievances. An exclusive inventors 
organization would lead the public to suspect 
them of seeking exclusive privileges, and thus 
defeat the very objects they had in view, even 
if they were commendable and just. 

As it is intended by those interested here 
in this movement to send circulars to inventors 
throughout the different States, inviting them 
to contribute and cooperate in the forma
tion of this party, we advise inventors not to 
be deceived as to the numbers and influ
ence of those who have originated the scheme . 
We attended the meeting, and it was composed 
of exactly six persons. 

It excited no interest whatever among our 
respectable inventors who did not attend it, 
none of them having the least confidence in 
the practical wisdom of its founders or the 
necessity for such an institution. 

As notices of this affair have appeared in 
various papers, magnifying its importance, the 
public can judge whether the astonishing 
number of six persons, in such a city as New 
York, entitles such a meeting to the appella
tion of a " Congress of Inventors ." Why 
the thing is a perfect mockery-a great moun
tain and a very small mouse. 

... ......... -+__e____-. 
Automatic Whl"le.-Safety on Railroad •. 
Every impronment that gives security and 

safety, on railroads, should be fostered and 
encouraged. Of the many accidents that oc
cur on railroads, nearly all are the result of 
the want of proper care and management on 
the part of the operatives. 

The engineer of a train has the greatest 
responsibility and the most delicate duties to 
perform . He is subj ected to certain rules and 
regulations, issued by the executive officers of 
the company . With those rules and regula
tions he must be perfectly conversant, and 
they not only refer to his own train, but they 
relate to all other trains on the road. Every 
motion of his engine must be constantly 
watched while it is in oI eration ; he must 
know by personal inspection that his machi
nery is all right ; he must regulate his qlian
tity of steam, and have a watchful eye on his 
assistant and fireman ; he must regulate his 

�thntifit �meritan. 
speed by the changing and varyiug grades of 
the road ; every mile, yes, every foot of track 
must be carefully scrutinized ; every switch 
must be seen by him to be correct, and at a 
long distance ahead of his rushing train ; he 
must warn all persous on the railroad cross 
ings that his train is approaching, and the same 
must be done at all stations. All these and 
many more duties must be performed by him 
with a clock-work regularity and correct
ness . 

Knowing these great and varied duties of our 
locomotive engineers, it is not surprising that 
many accidents should occur from the ne
glect of some of them ; the wonder is with our 
exposed railroads, that more do not take place. 
Every invention which has for its obj ect the 
positive execution of a single duty, to relieve 
the engineer, must certainly add to the safety 
of railroad traveling, and this is peculiarly 
the case, with operating the steam whistle, 
which requires to be sounded so very often. 

There is a State law compelling an engineer 
to blow his whistle at all crossings and while 
approaching all depots, d!J,y or night. This 
duty is frequently neglected at the proper 
time and place, from the pressure of other du
ties, from darkness, and perhaps from inat
tention, ' and serious consequences are the re
sults. But a remedy has been provided in 
the Automatic Whistle of Jas. Harrison, Jr. , 
of the U nion Works, corner 22nd street and 
Second Avenue, of this city, and described on 
page 245, Vol. 1 1 ,  SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

It has been applied to the locomotive Ford
ham-running on the Harlem Railroad, and 
has operated with unerring certainty, and in 
no instance, failed to give the proper alarm 
according to the testimony of the Master Ma
chinist, M.  P .  Miller. A short time since a 
party composed of several members of the 
press, in this city, superintendents of railroads 
and others, were invited to witness its opera
tions on the Fordham, in running to Croton 
Falls (51 miles) and back. From New York 
to Croton Falls, and back, there are 1 04 cross
ings and depots, or points where the engineer 
should and must sound his whistle. Previous 
to starting the whistle, it had been " set " to 
alarm at all these stations or crossings, aud 
it did not fail to give the warning at the very 
bar and tie for which it had been adjusted. 

Being a part of the engine, it requires no 
effort on the part of the engineer to operate, 
and is entirely independent of him. When 
once adjusted, it must continue so for the 
whole time the engine is ruu upon the 
road. We see no reason why it should not be 
brought into general use, upon all railroads, as 
an unquestionable means of safety. It is 
!imple in construction and not expensive in 
its application to locomotives, and we com
mend it to the attention of railroad men to 
investigate. 

. .  - .. 
New S).lrinc Saddle. 

By Prof. John C. F. Salomon and Geo . E.  
Cooper, of Baltimore, Md.-C onsists in pro
viding the saddle tree with a spring, which re
lieves the rider from the effects of rough j olts , 
and renders horseback riding much more com
fortable than it is, when] the ordinary sad
dle is used. 

In our cut, A, is the saddle-tree and B a 
frame, secured on the edge of A. C is a 
spring chair extending across the saddle-tree, 
and furnished, in its center with a volute 
spring, D, said spring and chair rest and slide 
on frame B, and may be moved back and forth 

upon it at pleasure. The seat, E, is made of 
metal, and may be covered with any suitable 
material. No bolstering or strapping is re
quired. Patented July 22 ,  1856. For further 
information address the patentees as above. 

• .  � I " 
Great Exhibition of the .6.merlean In8tltute at 

the Cry.tal Palace, New York. 

SIXTH WEEK CONTINUED. 
Close of the Exhibition. 

Want of space, last week, prevented us 
from closing up our reports of the Exhibition, 
which terminated, as announced on the 25th 
ult. On the 28th the regular closing Address 
was delivered at the Broadway Tabernacle, by 
Prof. Bache, of the U. S. C oast Survey. A 
large audience .of ladies and gentlemen were 
in attendance: It has heretofore been cus
tomary to announce the awards of premiums 
at these annual meetings, but it was omitted on 
this occasion, and even at the hour of going to 
press the premiums had not been made public. 

The examinations by the judges, this year, 
were conducted in a better and more careful 
manner than in times past. It has been usual 
for the judges to appoint a day, or an hour, 
when they would meet the exhibitor to exam
ine his i article and receive from him a per
sonal explanll.tion ot its merits. Thus the 
exhibitor, cocked and primed beforehand, 
would often succeed in procuring an award 
to which, in stdct justice, he was not entitled. 
These circumstances, combined with a general 
laxity, or want of system, in making the 
awardS, have always been the cause of dis sat
isfaction. 

'1'he managers, we learn, desirous of pre
venting such abuses this year, caused the ex
aminations to be made, for the most part, in 
Sclcret. The judges passed around as specta
tors, and made their observations unknown 
to the exhibitors . This was a good method. 

The premiums are now undergoing diges
tion. They will shortly be announced. We 
shall then see whether favoritism or impar
tiality, has ruled in the councils of the Insti
tute,-whether bed-quilts and confectionery, 
toys a,nd toupees, have, as formerly, over
ridden genius and sc;ence. 

lU"e!lng of the ExhiMtors. 

On the 27th ult. a large and enthusiastic 
meeting of exhibitors was held in the Palace 
for the purpose of expressing their opinions in 
relation to its management. Resolutions of 
thanks to the officers and Managers were 
unanimously adopted. These expressed grat
itude for the liberal accommodation afforded, 
and the great attention exhibitors had re
ceived. The utmost courtesy was shown to 
them ; every wish met with a response, and 
every want was promptly supplied. All the 
exhibitors appeared highly gratified with the 
manner they had been treated, and it was gen

erally acknowledged that it was the best man
aged Industrial Fair ever held in this city. 

The Annual Addre ... 

Prof. Bache, as stated, delivered the Annual 
Address on the 28th. His subj ect related to 
the benefits of education, science, and inven
tion, and contained some brilliant passll.ges. 
He alluded to the rapid growth of everything 
in our country-the march of improvement in 
science and art--and how from very small 
beginnings the American Institute was now 
able to fill with articles for exhibition such a 
large building as the Crystal Palace. He did 
not specifically dwell upon certain machine� 
exhibited, nor did he endorse the sublime opin
ions of Judge Meigs in his Opening Address, 
namely, that the steam engine was about to 
be surpassed by the new and wonderful power 
of electro-magnetism displayed in the electric 
machines on exhibition, which, ala s for the 
scientific and practical acumen of the Judge, 
remained during the Fair like gaunt, and 
grieved spectators of their own insolvency. 

Prof. B. touched upon the subject of weights 
'and measures, and hoped the day would soon 
come when there would be a universal system 
adopted. He coutended for a speedy reform 
of our weights and measures, advocating one 
unit of weight, one unit of line measure, and 
one unit of' cubic measure. He spoke of the 
conduct of Le Verrier, the French astronomer, 
who recently has put forth as something new, 
and his own discovery, the method of deter
mining longitudes by the electric telegraph, 
which has been practiced in the United States 

for eight years. How different was the spirit 
of the Astronomer Royal of England-Prof. 
Airy-who has given this invention the title of 
" the American Method of Observation." 

The address occupied about two hours in its 
delivery, and if Prof. Bache could have had 
more time to condense his matter, and to have 
made it one-half shorter, it would have been 
much better. 

We conclude our notices of articles on ex
hibition as follows :-

Veri',nes' Elect.ro,Magnetic Engine. 

An Electro-magnetic E ngine is composed 
of a series of electro-magnets, the circuits of 
which are broken alternately as they revolve ; 
the current being generated by a battery. On 
page 184, Vol. 9, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN , we 
illustrated the Electro-magnetic Engine of 
Prof. Vergnes, of this city, for which he re
ceived a patent on the 15th of April last ; and 
a very large engine of this character was 
early put on exhibition. High hopes were 
excited respecting its operations, but owing to 
some defect--some break in its complex aud 
intric'l.te conductors-it failed to operate with 
satisfaction at any time, and stood motionless 
during the Fair. 

The Magneto-Electric Engine.-This ma
chine is entirely different in its nature from 
the Electro-maguet Engine ; the latter is op
erated by a current generated in a battery ; 
this one is driven by another power (mechan
ical) and gener&tes a current in itself from 
permanent magnets and helices, placed uear 
to one another, and revolved in close proxim
ity to their poles. If a piece of  insulated 
copper wire is wrapped spirally around a piece 
of soft iron, the ends of which are allowed to 
project beyond the coil, the ends of which are 
brought near to one another, and if this hel
ice is revolved very close to the poles of 
a powerfnl permanent magnet, a current of 
electricity will be generated and pass along 
the wires of the coil. This is the simple 
magneto-electric engine of Saxton. If sev
eral helices and magnets are fitted up in a 
machine, and thus operated, a very powerful 
current is generated by con�ucting the several 
currents of the magnets into one main cur
rent. This is the character of Edward Shep
hard's engine on exhibition. He obtained a 
patent on the 19th Aug. last, for some devices 
in its construction, but Dr.Page is the first per
son who made such an engine (condensing 
the currents into one) in 1838. Water can be 
decomposed by such a current, and electro
plating has been performed by such machines . 

This machine was operated very seldom 
during the Fair, .and public expectation was 
disappointed by both of these engines. 

Co.rriace 8IJri!i gs. 

D. III. Grant, 239 Broadway, New York, 
exhibits vehicles furnished with Murgatroyd's 
patent springs. Their elasticity is greater 
than ordinary springs : they are cheaper, it is 
said, only half the usual quantity of steel be
ing used ; they permit the vehicle to be made 
one-third lighter, render it more durable and 
much more easy for both passenger and horse. 
A practical trial of a vehicle fitted with these 
springs, satisfies us that the improvement is 
a valuable one. 

Oscilla.tlng En�lncs. 

Tousl€1J 0/ R�ed, of this city, exhibit one of 
their patent Oscillating Engines, with boiler 
combined. The compactneslil and simplicity 
of this invention form noticeable features. 
The steam fire engine of Lee & Learned, which 
took the prize at the late test trial, at the 
Crystal Palace, is driven by Tousley & Reed's 
engines. 

Booth 0/ Canfold exhibit a Governor Cut
off Oscillating Engine, which is simple and 
said to work well. 

Atmospheric Forge and 'rri)) Ham mer. 

Ezra Jones, of Rochester, N. Y., exhibits 

Hughes' patent Trip Hammer. It is simple, 

compact, and the force of its blows are regu

lated with great precision, at the will of the 

operator. See engraving and description 

in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. 1 0 ,  page 65. 
"Vater Filter. 

James H. Wright, of this city, exhibits his 

newly . .  patented water filter, for family use, 

and other purposes. The case of the filter is 

divided into two chambers, from one of which 

the filtered water issues. The other chamber 

gives a more rapid supply, but the water i s  
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unfiltered. This is a very simple, cheap, an d 
thorough filter. For engraving and descrip
tion, see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Volume 1 1 ,  
page 373. 

Breech-Loading Fire-Arms. 

Frederick D. Newbury, of Albany, N. Y., 
exhibits specimens of his improved breech
loading fire-arms. The method of loading 
and firing is strikingly simple and effective. 
It is one of the best improvements that we 
have seen. We are preparing an engraving 
which will shortly appear with full description. 

PriuHng Pre.ses. 

S. P. Ruggles, of Boston, :!vIaas.,  exhibits 
se'leral of his patented printing presses in op
eration. Their movements attracted great at
tention. Mr. Ruggles' inventions are noted 
for their simplicity, compactness, and effect
iveness. 

C. Potter, New York, exhibits Davis' new 
oscillating power printing presses . The types 
are placed upon a flat oscillating bed, and the 
impression is produced by a circular, oscillat
ing platen, located above the bed, and a(\ting 
in concert with it. Both the platen and bed 
have a pendulum-like motion. The move
ments are all simple and easy. The ink�g 
arranrrements are excellent. No springs are 
used. 

"
The preas is evidently one of great 

strength and durability. The work which we 
saw it execute was well done. Price $700 
for folio post or smallest size. The prices are 
about 25 per cent. less than cylinder presses. 

PUlIlI'S. 
The .I1mes Manufacturing Co., Chicopee, 

Mass.,  exhibit Ball's Patent Safety Pump, for 
steam boilers. The construction is such that 
when the water in the boiler falls below a 
certain line, the steam rushes through a tube, 
into a pair of cylinders of an oscillating en
gine, causing it to operat.e and throw water 
into the boiler. 

Wm. Burdon, Brooklyn, N. Y., exhibits in 
operation a number of his improved steam 
pumps, for feeding boilers, and other purposes. 
They possess the merit of compactness, sim
plicity, and effectiveness. 

Pletcher � Durkee, Williamsburgh, N. Y., 
exhibit their newly patented steam pump. It 
is so arranged that it may also be driven by 
hand, if desirable. 

Taylor, Campbell 0/ Co. ,  Brooklyn, N. Y., 
exhibit a good steam pump and fire engine. 

Blake, 'Wheelock � Co. ,  of New York, ex
hibit a well made, substantial steam pump. 

C. 0/ G. M. Woodward exhibit an improved 
safcty steam pump. Price $100 and upwards. 

Carey's Patent Rotary Pump New York, is 
notable for the ease and regularity of its 
movements, and the large and steady volume 
of water which it delivers. For an engraving 
and description see SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. 
3.  Price $35 and upwards, according to size. 

Downs � Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y., exhihit 
specimens of De Yampert's patent Double
Acting Pump. Two pistons, connected on the 
inside of the pump, hy means of cross levers, 
are simultaneously operated in different direc
tions, by one piston rod. Four pistons can be 
operated, on the same principle, by one piston 
rod, if desirable. It is a singular construc
tion, but works well. For a full description 
and engraving see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. 
XL, page 28. 

Butcher � Reed, New York City, exhibit 
some improved double action force and lift 
pumps. 

Joseph Smart, Philadelphia, Pa., exhibits 
several douhle-action force pumps, ofimproved 
construction. 

Lindsey's  Patent Pump, is exhibited by J. 
]\f. Edney, 56 John street, New York. A pair 
of pump barrels and pistons are attached to 
a hollow pipe, and placed in the well below 
the surface of the water. The pipe extends 
up to the surface of the ground, where it is 
rotated by a crauk. The ends of the pistons 
below strike against a cam-shaped ring, and 
thus receive a reciprocating motion, hy which 
the water is forced up the hollow pipe. For 
an engraving and description see SOIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, Vol. 1 1 ,  page 3 1 0 .  

Carpenter's Patent Rotary Pump, is exhibit
ed by Wakeley 0/ Tenney, Madison, Wis. The 
internal arrangements are quite simple, and 
the delivery of water good. For engraving 
and description see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
Vol. 1 1 ,  page 244.  

�titntifit �mtritnn+ 
W. D . .I1ndrews, of this city, exhibits a new 

centrifugal pump, which throws a very large 
quantity of water, and works extremely well. 

£. P. � W. F. Dodge, Newburgh, N. Y., 
exhibit their patent pumps. Price $15 and 
upward. 

therein, and the quantity fed is alwa.y! under 
the eye of the attendant, and subject to his 
control. The ' invention is highly spoken of. 

Information Respecting the Manufacture of 
Iron nnd Steel. 

The New York Tribune of the 17th ult 
states that the attention of metallurgists have 
been directed to three new methods in 
the manufacture of iron and steel recently in
troduced into Europe. These are stated to 
be the inventions of Messrs. Duchatras, an 
Anstrian officer, Bessemer, of London, and 
A vrill of France. The several processes of 
these inventors, it states, are simple, cheap, 
doing away with puddling, and producing 
steel of the first quality. 

Fuel Cutter. 

E. G. Day � Co., New York, exhibit their 
double-action, anti-friction force pumps, which 
are alledged to be ot such construction as to 
wear for several years, without renewal of 
packing. 

G. C. Webster & Co., New York, exhibit 
Daniel's new machine for cutting up brush
wood, for kindling purposes. It is construct
ed somewhat after the manner of a straw cut-

Denison � Bradley, No. 55 Cliff street, New 
York, exhibit specimens of pumps of novel 
construction. An india rubber tube is bent 
into circular form, and placed within a metal
lic ring. Friction rollers operated by a crank 
in the center of the circle, revolve around and 
pass the rubber against the metallic ring, thus 
alternately collapsing the tuhe, producing a 
vacuum and ejecting the water. See SOIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. 11, page 324, for en
graving and description of this novel inven
tion. 

.11. W. Gay � Co. ,  New York, exhibit War
ner's patent force and lift pump, of which 
great things are said. The same" 

parties also 
exhibit West's improved pump. The barrel 
is surrounded with an air chamber which is 
alleged to protect it from.freezing, and render 
its operation more easy. 

Peter W. Ne/us, New York, exhibits his 
improved double-acting force pump, which is 
claimed to have the merit of throwing more 
water, according to the power applied, than 
ordinary pumps. 

Edson's Patent Force Pumps, are exhibited 
by R. F. Washhurn & Co. ,  N. Y. They are 
claimed to be of great power. By throwing 
up the handle the water runs back, and freez
ing is thus prevented. 

Gerard Sickles, of Brooklyn, N. Y., exhibits 
a new rotary pump which works well and 
runs easily. 

[It will be seen from the foregoing that the 
pump department of the exhibition was very 
full.  The united discharge of all these water 
forcers would almost rival Niagara.] 

Marine and F;tationary Governor. 

Thomas Silver, of Philadelphia, Pa., exhib
its his patent Governor, for steam machinery. 
This invention is used on the steamships of 
the C ollins line, running between New York 
and Liverpool. As a marine governor it acts 
with the greatest success.  For stationary en
gines it is much superior to the ordinary gov
ernors. In appearance it looks like a combi
nation of two of the common governors, there 
being four balls and two pair of arms. For 
an engraving and description of its princi
ples, see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. 1 1 ,  page 
356. 

Rotary En�1nes. 
Silsby, Mynderse � Co. ,  of the Island Works, 

Seneca Falls, N. Y., exhibit several specimens 
of rotary engines made under Holly's patent. 
They work well. We are preparing an en
graving of this invention which will shortly 
appear. 

Buffum � Crowell, of this city, exhihit a 
rotary engine, which consists of a rotary disk, 
encased within a shell. Flap valves are em
ployed in connection with the disk, to form 
the necessary abutments for the steam to act 
upon. The opening and closing of these 
valves makes a very disagreeable, clattering 
noise. See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Volume 4, 
1 849, for engravings of similar engines. 

Gerard Sickles, Brooklyn, N. Y., exhibits a 
rotary engine that operated with much suc
cess. 

Book Folding Mnchiue. 

S. T. Bacon, of Boston, Mass ., exhibits 
North's Patent machine for folding printed 
sheets. Book-folding requires great accura
cy. The work is now done by hand, by girls, 
large numbers of whom are employed in thl) 
various publishing estahlishments of this coun
try. The machine shown at the Palace is 
said to do the labor of thirty girls. It oper
ates with great precision, and does the work 
with much greater exactitude than it is gen
erally done by hand. 

Tran.parenl Oil CUP. 

William Gee, New York, exhibited a new 
oil cup, for feeding oil into the cylinders, 
valves, bearings, etc. ,  of engines. One of the 
novel features is, in having II slip of glass on 
the side of the cup, so that the hight of oil 

ter ; it cuts up stout sticks with gre .. t rapidi
ty. For engraving and description see SCIEN
TIFIC AMERiCAN, Vol. 11 ,  page 228. 

Preserved Fresh Mellts. 

There is an interesting display of fresh pork 
legs of mutton, and chunks of beef, preserved 
at Constantine, in Africa, in 1855, without salt 
or spices, by the process of P .  MarIe, of Paris. 
Some of this meat, ll. year old, is stated to 
have the same flavor as newly killed meat, 
and to be equally as juicy. The process of 
preservation, we understand, consists in ex
posing the meat, when fresh, to weak fumes 
of sulphur for a few minutes, then dipping it 
into a hot solution of 2150,  of molasses 1 part 
and gelatin 2 parts, until all the air is expelled, 
so as to coat the meat with a thin impene
trable skin to keep out the air. There are 
useful articles on the preservation of meats on 
pages 38, 90, 158, and 219,  Vol. 1 1 ,  SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. Farmers and others about to lay 
down their winter stock of meat would do 
well to read those articles. 

Ga. StOVIl!I. 

A number of stoves-large and small
for cooking and heating by the common gas 
used in our streets, are exhibited in full oper
ation by W. F. Shawe, of Boston. The jet of 
gas for a small stove is suffered to spread 
througq a wire gauze cover. and the air is 
supplied around it hy a perforated cylinder, so 
as to mix and spread the air and gas into a 
thin sheet. A small! stove, with one j et from 
a common burner, costs $10-larger ones cost 
more in proportion j one with four burners 
costs $20. They can be used for cooking 
and heating, and are very convenient in cities. 
The air is supplied to the gas in such quanti
ties as will produce perfect combustion with 
the greatest amount of heat. 

Shearing and Punching Pressclo!. 

Samuel Hall, of this city, exhibits one of 
his patent Shearing Presses . It cuts through 
thick sheets of metal with great ease. Its 
construction is such as to impart unusual 
strength to the j aws between which the cut
ting is done. 

Dick's presses for shearing, punching, etc., 
several forms, are exhibited hy W. J. Buck, of 
this city. 

Turning Lathe. 

Albin Warth, of New York, exhibits a new
ly improved, self-acting turning lathe, which 
produces ornamental work of various kinds 
with great rapidity. 

Mortising Machine •• 
Lane & Bodley, Cincinnati, Ohio, exhihit 

Guild's patent power mortising machine. The 
mortising is done by a chisel which moves up 
and down, like the hand mortise machines. 
The arrangement for stopping and starting the 
chisel mandrel, is simple and convenient, be
ing done without interfering with the power 
and without the use of clutches or pulleys .  

The movements o f  the chisel are under 
complete control of the operator. The ma
chine works with great success, and is highly 
spoken of. Large numbers are in use. It is 
adapted to all kinds of mortising, hubs, etc. 
Price $100 and upwards. 

Messrs. Payne � Pier exhibit a self-acting 
mortising machine, for general work, which 
operates well. The mortices are cut hy an 
auger-shaped tool. It may be set to cut mor
tises of a given length and depth, and, when 
finished, throws itself out of gear. It is not 
necessary to lay off or mark the work before
hand. 

LithOllraph Presse •• 
Cummings & Balfour, of Boston, Mass. ,  ex 

Jiibit specimens of their improved Lithograph
ic Presses. The improvements consist in a 
novel method of regUlating the pressure ap
plied to print from the stone, in a new way of 
hanging the tympan, to prevent blurring of 
the impression, in diminishing the friction, 
lind in II general combination of the bearings 
and parts, which afford increased strength. 

.. F e  • 
$350,000,000 are annually expended for ar

dent spirits, wine and beer, in Great Britain. 

Mr. Bessemer's process was first published 
in our columns on this side of the Atlantic, 
and our readers now know that he has in
vented nothing. There is no inveutor named 
Dl1chatras. F. U chaticus, an Austrian officer, 
is the person intended by the Tribune. His 
process was described on page 309, Vol . 11 ,  
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

The Tribune states that ]Ii. Avrill's process 
is superior to Bessemer's and U chaticus' , and 
all others, because of its simplicity and sav
ing of fuel. It says :-

" Cast. iron serves as a point of departure. 
The ore in the blast furnC1ce will come out 
either malleahle iron or steel, according to the 
desire of the operator. The means employed 
no effect this end are a modification of the 
crucibles at present in use, tuyeres of oxyda
tiou on the parabolic hottom of the crucible ; 
and lastly, what is entirely new in metallurgy, 
the employment of ozone." 

It s tates that tuyere.� of ozydation form part of 
Avrill's process. Why, tuyers are the nozzles 
of the blast pipes, and require to be made 
of the least oxydizable iron, or some more 
refractory material. There is nothing new 
about Avrill's tuyeres ; the only thing entirely 
new about his process, is the use of ozone, as 
stated hy the Tribune, and that he does not 
use at al! . What he does use, or rather pro
poses to use, is pure oxygen gas, as a blast. 
As this invention has also been highly spoken 
of by foreign periodicals, we allude to it for 
the purpose of expressing the opinion that cheap 
steel cannot be manufactured by it. Every 
good chemist will hear us out in the opinion 
that pure oxygen gas cannot he manufactured 
cheap enough to Le used as a blast in con
verting iron into steel ; besides, it is not re
quired, as the same obj ect stated to be effected 
by it is now obtained hy a process in very 
common use, namely, a little manganese in 
the crucihle. 

The use of ozone, as alleged, in Avril!' s 
process, is an absurdit.y, for it is unfit for 
such a purpose, being destroyed by a heat of 
1400 Fah. Besides it is very expensive, he
cause it is cbtained only with the utmost diffi
culty, and in very small quantities, by any pro
cess. The cheap new process of M. Avrill 
will have to wait for success until some per
son discovers a cheap method of making oxy
gen gas, and it may he safely placed, for the 
present, on the same shelf with the Paine 
light, Ericsson's hot air engine, or the Static 
pressure engine. 

------�4�'c.+'���----
The Steam Frigate Merrimac. 

This war ve ssel-one of our six new steam 
frigates-made a trip from this port to South
ampton, Eng., to show the Britishers a sam
ple of what Uncle Sam's shipwrights could do 
in these times of improvement ; and the re
sult has heen as great a surprise to Uncle 
John as the victory of the yacht .I1merica. 
The English papers assert that it is a noble 
war vessel in every respect, and that it is 
equal to the largest steam line-of-battle ship 
in the English Navy. The armament of the 
Merrimac is heavier than that of the Duke r1 
Wellington of 131  guns ; and it would have 
a decided advantage over that large ship in a 
free fight. 

The British Navy does not contain the 
equals of the six new steam frigates belong
ing to our Navy. 

----�-4 .. '� .. �-, .�------
Use of Guano. 

At the recent meeting of the Herts (Eng.) 
Agricultural Association, Sir E. B. Lytton 
stated that within the last three years, inde
pendently of the sum expended on ordinary 
manures, the farmers of Great Britain had 
laid out five million sterling in the purchase 
of guano, and that within the same period a 
million of fresh acres had heen brought into 
cultivation. 
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,V. A. P . . of Mass.-You do not describe your railroad 
invention. \Ve cannot. therefore. judge whether or not 
it is good for anything. Belts of leather will stand the 
coldest weather. Naphtha is a volatile fluid, made from 
ituminous substances, such as coal : see Webster'.'! Dic. 
nary. YOlI can get it from any chemist. 'Va do not 

now of any instrument to see spots through pa3teboard 
without holding it to the light. Reckon it can't be made. 

F. R., of N. Y.-We ha,"e examined your electic. 
m'1gnetic engine. It seems to possess some novelty in 
the arrangement ofits parts, but the principle by which 
the rotary motion is rroduced has been applied before. 
You might. perhaps. obtain a patent, but your claim 
would require to be limited to the particular arrangement 
of parts. 

B. }'. II., ot Ohio.-We do not understand your ques· 
I i  }ll. You ask, , . 'Val a syphon draw through 200 feet of 
pipe with a fall of seven feet '!" If you mean • •  , 'Vill wa· 
ter tlow through such a pipe with such a fall 'f" we an· 
weI' yeol. If you mean " Will water rise and flow 
through a IJipe 200 feet long rising '( feet with a fall of 7 
fee r  '!" we ::!ay no j it will with a rise of six feet. A sy
phon operate::! without a fall by the pressure of the at· 
mos. here. 

n. N. 0., of'l'exd.-\Ve are glad to hear that you have 
resol led ll:)t to cover the ligh t of your genius under a 
bushel. M::my celebrated inventors have been called 
fools in their day by those who know nothing of the char. 
acteri�tic3 of men of genius. If they had been discouraged 
by such :meers and taunts our progress would have been 
ve ry slow indeed. vVe hope you will succeed in perfect� 
ng your husking machine. Your device for keeping the 
flame or a candle always at the same hight is new, we 
have no doubt. but will it not be too expensive for ordi 
nary use ? '£his is the point for your consideration. 

E .  H. F . •  ot S. C .-The sketch of your rotary pump 
h3S been examined. We are obUged to inform you that 
it does not D ssess anything new or patentable. We have 
had models of rotary pumps having springs for keeping 
th3 buckets always in their proper place. The other fea
tures are not new. "We advise you to drop it. 

S. Y. of N. Y.-'Ve are glad you have received your 
patent. and we thank you fur your complimentary reo 
mark3 on our mode of dCling your business. We will 
endeavor to serve any of your neighbors and friends who 
entrust us with their business, a.s faithfully as you flatter 
us in havin,; done yours. 

A. lI . R . •  of Mich.-VIe helVe never seen the work 
called the " 'finman's Guide." and do not know who is its 
publisher. 
J. C .  D.  & B . •  of Mich.-The plating of metab with sil. 

ver is performed with the gal vanic battery ; but you can 
silverize them by any of the receipts published in recent 
numbers of the SCI . ..A.M. Smee's work on electro metal. 
lurgy will give you the requisite information about ele c ·  
tro·pJating. Your subscription expires with No .  13. 

J. D. A . •  of Ohio-There is nothing patentable in your 
invention. The principle of the arrangement of the pis. 
tons is substantially the same as that of an old. English 
invention. known as ll(jdmer'.:l Engine. and the same prin· 
ciple has been employed here by W.VV. Virdin of Havre 
de Grace, Md. 

w. M. A., of Ohio-Clock gearing has been applied to 
operate fans for brushing away insects. There is no 
chance for a patent on the plow shown in your letter of 
the 25th inst. 

J. A . B . •  of Ky.-We cannot furnish you with the re. 
ceipts of Moffit's Life Pills and Phenix Bitters. 

E. W. Force, New Freedom, York Co., Pa.-Wishes 
to purchase a quarter cut_off second·hand steam engine 
of about 60 horse power. 

J. C. P . . of La_ 'Ve do not think it possible to construct 
a machine tInt will harvest grass and wheat perfec.t1y
shat can be also adapted to cutting corn stalks. 

A. L. L . . of Conn.-Good drawing tools are quite costly. 
Your best way will be to select them yourself. \Ve fear 
we could not suit you. The cost will be from $5 to $75, 
according to number and finish. 

. 

A. J. .. . Flood, of Boston. Mass . •  wants a copy of Cup per' 
work on stair building. 

A. 13 . C., of Boston-Can address a Hne to S. R. Fuller 
of Hudson, N. Y . •  in regard to a buckwheat huller. 

W. J. W., of Geo.-You can procure such an engine 
as you want of W m. Burdon, 102 Front street, Brooklyn. 
$2 received. 

G. C .  D., of N. Y.-Look back over our paper for a 
year past and you will see several engravings of new 
windmills : among so many good ones We cannot say 
which is the best. Read the descriptions and satisfy 
yourself. Address the inventors for prices. 

T. C .  H. ,  of Boston.-If the African india rubber were 
) oiled for a considerable period-how long would have 

to be tested by experiment-we think its sticky charac 
ter would be removed. 

S. V. of Phil a.-You no doubt can fine good works on 
acoustics in any of the bookstores in your city. 

Moneyreceived at the S-;;;NTU'IC AMERICAN Om('.e. 
on accountof Patent Office business for the weekendin& 
Saturday, Nov. 1. 185G :_ 

G. L. oflll. $25, W. B. of Tenn. $30, S. B. lI. ofN. Y. $25, 
N L. of N. J. S30 , G. S. of 1fa,.. $25 , G. W. D. ofN. 
Y .  $25 , L .  A. II . , of Ill. $30 , R. D. ofVt. $30 , E. E .  of 
III $40 , F . II. of N. Y. $30 , A. E .  W. of Iowa. S3O , C. 
W. o[ Conn. $25 , A. P. G. of Mo. $10 , T. V. ofC al. $20 ; 
A. S. B. of �fass. $10 , W. D. A. of N. Y. $250 , T. II. of 
Pa. $25 . J. S . of O . $20 , S . E . 1' . of N. Y. $3O , S . P. W. 
of N. Y. $30 , N. J. 111.  of Ind. $40 , L .  M. ofPa. $25 , K 
& G. ofVt. $25 , J. W. R. of Ohio S5G , T. F. H. of Ohio 
$30 , W. AI .. of Mas. $25 , S. W. R .  of Mass. $30 ; G. W. 
S .  of Conn. $30 , J. S. B. of N. Y. $25 , J. J. W. ofN. Y. 
$25 , C. & McD. ofL. I. $25 , S .  L. II. ol'N. Y. $2.; , 1. V. ' 
F. ofN. Y. $55. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the follo\ving initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday. Nov. 1 :-

G. S. of Mass. , T. R. H. of Conn. ; J. S. B. of N. Y. , 
G. W. D. of N. Y. , J. J. W. of N. Y. , G. L. of Ill. , S .  
B . lI. of N. Y. , L . M. of Pa. , C .  lI. B.  of N. Y. , A. B . ; 
W. of Cl. , T. V. ofCaI. , C . & McD. of L . I. , E . & G .. 
ofVt. , E .  F. o[Conn. , T. lI. of Pa. , C. W. of Ct. ; W . M. ofMa,.. ; S. L. lI. ofN. Y. ; J. II . . Jr., of N. Y. 

�titntifit �mtritan+ 
Important Item • •  

Subscribers to  .the SCIENTIJ'IC AMERICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularly will obli.:e the publishers by 
stating their complaints in writing. Those who may 
have mL'lsed certain numbers can usually have them 
supplied by addressing a note to the office of publica. 
tion. 

To THE PREss .-Any newspaper or publication which 
is entitled to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN on the terms 
prescribed in the Circular which was sent from this 
office a few weeks ago, and does not receive it regular, 
is requested to make complaint to this office. when the 
omission shall be promptly corrected. 

INVENTORS SENDING MODELS to our address should al
ways enclose the express receipt. showing that the 
transit expenses have been prepaid. By observing this 
rule we are able, in a great majority of cases, to pre. 
vent the collection of double charges. Express com� 
panies. either through carelessness or design, often 
neglect to mark their paid packages, and thus, without 
the receipt to confront them,they mulct their customers 
at each end of the route. Look out for them. 

A WORD OF WARNING.-To those who have procras· 
tinated in renewing their subscriptions, but still design 
to remit in a few days, we would say. be ca.reful and 
not delay too long. The back. numbers of the present 
volume are running low, and some of our friends are 
going to be disappointed, by and by, when they send in 
their subscriptions. and order the back numbers, by a 
short reply back, t o  Back numbers all gone." 

Terms of' Advcrlisinll. 
Twenty_five cents a line each insertion. We respect· 

fully request that our patrons will make their adver� 
tisemen� as s.hort as possible. Engravings cannot be ad
mitted into· the advertifling columns. 

reT'" All advertisementii mustbe paid for before inBert� 
ing. 

IM PORTANT TO INVENT-
ORS. 

!
'HE UNDERSIGNED having had TEN rears' 

practical experience in soliciting P A'rENTS In thil! 
an foreign countries, beg to give notice that they con
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se· 
cure Patents at home or abroad. 

Over three thousand Letteril Patent have been issued, 
whose papers were prepared at thil! Office. and on an 
average Ntce». or one·third of all the Patents issued each 
week. are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 

An able corps of Engineers. }�xaminers, Draughtsmen. 
and Specification writers are in constant employment, 
which renders UI able to prepare aPl?lications on the 
shortest notice. while the experience 01 a long practice, 
and facilities which few others possess. we are able to 
give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to 
the patentability of inventions placed before us for ex
amination. 

Private consultations respecting tlle patentability of in
ventions are held free of charge. with inventors. at our 
office. trom 9 A. M., un.til 4 P. M. Partiel! residing at a 
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for 
them to incur the expense of attending in person. as all 
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
letter. A rough sketch and description of the improve
ment should be first forwarded, which we will examine 
and give an opinion as to patentability, without charge. 
Models and fees can be sent with safety from any part of 
the country by express. In this respect New York is 
more accesl!ible than any other city in our country. 

Circulars of infdl'mation will be sent free of post3ge to 
any one wi!lhing to learn the preliminary steps towards 
m

r��Jdino��I�h�
i
�g';antages which the long experience 

and great success of our firm in obtaining patent� present 
to inventor�, they are informed that aU inventions pat
ented th rough our establishment, are ndticed. at the prop
er time, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN. This paper is 
read by not less than 100,000 persons every week. and en
JOYs a very wide spread and substantial influence. 

Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign 
countries are secured through u� ; while it is well known 
that a very large proportion of all the patents applied for 
in the U. S .• go through our agency. 

MUNN & C O .  
American and Foreign Patent Attornies, Principal 

Offico I28 Fulton .Irool. New York . 

., The most beautiful WeeklY in the Union." - [Reformer. 
LIFE ILLUSTRATED-A firsl·cl.,. family news

paper. devoted to news, literature, science and the 
arts, to entertainment, im1?rovement. and ,Progreis. De· 
signed to encourage a spirIt of hope. manliness. self�reli· 
ance, and activity among the people 1 to illu�trate life in 
all its phases. and to indicate the mode by which we may 
attain the highest degree of usefulness and happiness-a 
paper which ou�ht to be read by every family in the 
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The Bc ientiftc American says :-" It is oflarge size and 
faultlesfl typography. Almost every branch of human 
knowledge is treated by able writers." The Randolph 
Whig Ba

J
s :_U Life Illustrated is one of the purest. high. 
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neatest p'aper in the tJnion. ana to our mind, the best for 
the famIly circle ." A new volume just commenced. 9 2  

NOTICE-All person!'! in the United State!'! having 
patented inventions for sale . are promptly requested 

to call or communicate with the subscriber before the 1st 
�f�:�;��:�'i:���t!��!.Wil1 reR�iD� J�ob�fN�ation 

9 2" No. 712 Broadway. 

To FANNING MILL MAKERS-Lewis & King, 
Seneca FaBs. N. Y . •  manufacturers of a superior ar· 

;�;:n��!��r:!fgr���!l�i�g ���ti��: o���:
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able terms for the year 1857. 9 9* 

RARE CHANCE )o'OR BRlCKMAKER8-For 
sale chear.-One steam engine and boiler. balance 

and cog whee . shafting for 3 pits, 3 pit wheels, is cog 
wheels. 3 upright shafts for the same. 3 moulding ma� 
chines (6 brick) , and one tub machine . Boiler and en. 
gine nearly new. and in good order, u.�ed only I year._ 
Engine 20�hor8e power, R ft. stroke .  Tubular boiler .!t.R. 
pattern. Molding machines used for one year. Adams' 
patent ; the best in use and least liable to get out of orde r. 
The above will be sold to a cash customer at 1 00 per cent. 
below the original cost . For further information address 
W. II. A., Box 773. P . O., New York City. 9 3' 

A
GENTS WANTED TO SELL RECIPES for 

making honey as good as that made by bees. and 
does not cost over six cents per pound. sent for one dollar 
in gold. N. R. GARDINER, Peace Dale, R. I.. 9 3" 

l INEN AND TOW MACHINERY FOR SALE 
....i-A large lot of preparing j 'Vet and dry spinning. 
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" T  ANTED-A second-hand hyd.raulic press. from 11'9 75 to 200 tuns pressure. Address A. G. DAY. Sey_ 
mour. Conn. 9 2. 

ACOUSTIC AUR(CU�g.-Tho inventor of the •• 
valuable aids to the deaf, offers for sale his rights to 

the States of the Union. His object for so doin.� being 
his utter inability to wait on his overwhelming calls com .. 
ing daily from aU parIs of the country. Apply to E. G. 
HYDE, 15 Maidon Lane. New York. I" 

THE COMBINATION PATENT PORTABLE 
Upright Steam Saw Mill.-This mill commands the 

universal admiration of saw mill men everywhere. As 
its merits become known, the demand for it increases.
Orders are coming from every section of this country. 
Canada, Cuba and South America. It � sui.ted for every 
section of the world wherever there IS tImber to be 
sawed. no matter of what character, how hard. how large. 
or how small. 1'wo extensive manufactories are now en' 
gaged in building these mills, yet it is a.lmost impossible 
to turn them out as fast as they are wanted. They em' 
brace several valuable patents and improvements. and 
combine all the following adyantages : ::simplicity-Both 
the mill and power are so simple in their COmltruction 
that any one of ordinary mechanical ability can compre· 
hend them, put them up, and run them without danger 
or difficulty. Portability-The whole establishment can 
be very quickly taken apart and put together, thus ren· 
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dista�ce to the mill . Durability-It is constructed in the 
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repair. Uapidity-It will saw fa.!\ter than any other up
right mill. '1'he l!peed of the saw ii about 30a strokes per 
minute and the feed from one_eighth to three.quarters of 
an inch per stroke. Thus. at a medium teed, the saw 
will cut through a log 24 feet long in about three min· 
utes. }1"rom this data any one knowing the cha�acter of 
the timber can calcnIate how much it win do. Efficien .. 
cy_It does its wotk well. cuts smoother and straighter 
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ofline .  Chea.pnesfl-'l'he entire cost of the mill . with 
14·horse power. and evt-ryt�ing all compl.ete aIl� re�d'y 
for running, boxed, and delivered for shIpment In t.lllS city is only $1.li5!J. 'I'he mill requires l,ess J?ower t;o dnve 
it than any other mill, and the powc� tu�mshed . .1s s�ffi" 
cient to drive extra machinery WIth It. Gnst mllls. 
shingle mills circular saws, and all other kinds of ma
chinery are furnished at the very lowest rates. 1'hese 
mills are all manufactured in this city, yet they will be 
furnished to Western customers by Dr. A. G.  liragg. St. 
Louis Mo. J. bf.  EMEltSON & C U . ,  

I ' No. 1 Spruce street. New York City. 

FIFTY TIIOUSANJ) DOLL"'RS IN GOLD-To 
Foundrymen. Stov� Merchant�. C�pitalists, and b�s. 

iness men generally.-l' our attentIOn l �  respectfully m
vlted to one of the most popular and useful inventions 
that has made its appearance in this age 01 scientific pro� 
gres:'f. namely. a Portable Baking Oven, �h�ch wa!:! P!l-t
ented by the undersigned May 6th. 1856. ThIS oven fs m. 
tended to subserve the demandll of hotels. boarding
houses, bakeriell, and farmers. a�d not bei.n.'� possessed .of 
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men to join me in the manufacture and sale of the oven, 
or I will dispose of territory on such terms as to enable 
the purchaser to realize . at the 10,!est. fi%ures. �50,OOO. 
That this amount may be made out of thIS mventlon can 
be proved to a demonstration by the demand alreadymade . 
for it. This oven is constructed of cast and sheet non.
Full satisfaction given by addressing 

JB SSE OHMERT, Palentee. 
I'*' Ion Mumma, Mount .Morris, Ill. 

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY FOR SALF� 
One 3_horse horizontal engine with upright boilt;r. 

Vne 8_horse upright engine. One 30.horse tubular boll, 
er. One Pitcher governer . Eight gangs of stone saws 
with connections complete. Two of W ilson's patent ro
tary Stone Dressing Machines. One Ames' patent rotary 
Stone Polisher. One portable Crane. One Bolt Cutter. 
Six: Iron Turning Lathes. About three hundred feet of 
finished shafting, with pul1eys and hangers ; aU of the 
above in complete order and nearly new. for sale at a. 
bargain. Abo n e w  machinish tools of eyery descri.ption 
constantly on hand and made to order at short notIce.
Apply to CAItPE N TElt & PLAS� ,  4.79 First avenue, 
ncar 29th st . •  N e w  York City. 1* 

ST. CLAIR CAR I\fANUFACT4;lRY-St. Clair. 
Schuylkill Co. , Penn. Coal and frelg�t cars of every 

description. Workmanship and rnatellal guara�teed 
equal to any manufactured in the United States. Bush 
& Lobdell's celebrated wheels used exclusively. CRAS . 
R. ABBOTT, Proprietor. 9 6toeow 

CORN lIUSKERS-I will ,end one to any person on 
receipt of $l. Warranted to save thirty to fifty per 

cent. of labor, and all sore fingers. Patent pending. Ad .. 
dress J. HEltVA JONES ,  Rockton. Wlllnebago Co., 
ill 7 P  

J R. S'rAFFORD'S FAMILY RECEIPT • Book. Containing 150 Household Receipts, all of them practical. and most of them new to the public. Also accounts of several new discoveries and recent improve� ments interesting to Mechanics and Farmers. Also a con. densed account of the most prominent diseases of the hu. 
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�i�: eye, eal'. t·.mgue, skin. bowels. and other interior organ. 

ism. '!'his book also contains a list of nearly 51 ) different 
subjects comprising inventions, discoveries, and intorma
tion which. in the opinion of the London Society of Arts, 
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cal Chemist. No."16 State st., New York. 8 2* 

� H. B�Rl\TETT, Malleable and Gray Iron �. Works, Hamilton cor. of .lI.{c Whorter st., Newark . N .  J.. Orders promptly attended to. 6 10* 

� IV (lOS UR i\. WING INS'.rnUMENTS - A full � stock of these celebrated in:strumen� always 01\ hand. Catalog-ues gratis. AM. ::) LE R  & WIltZ.  
7 G�eow 211 Chestnut st., Philadelphia. 

... "! UJ>ERIOR lHAClIlNISTiOi '1'OOL"-Slotting ma� chines. Planers. Compound Plan,ers. Lathes, Drills, (iear Cutters. &c . •  &c . •  constantly on hand. and nHl.de to order a.t short notice by UAl!.PE Nl' B Jt & PLAS K ,  479 
l�irst Avenue. N. Y. 0 fi* 

W O O D W O R T H ' S  I"ATE:\,T PLAl\ En. , . Tonguing, and Grooving .Machine�.-'l'he subscri-
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;�: pared to furnish them ofa quality superior to any that can be procured ebewhere for the same money. Prices from $85 to $1550. Aho several good second .. hand IJlaning. Tonguing. and Grooving Machines for sale. Rightii Jor sale in all the unoccupied towns in New York and Nor. Ih

�
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.rennsYlvania. 
PlaningJ{ftA� Xl:a��:'N. Y, 

To I[1;VENTORS ANI) PATENTEES.-1'ho undersigned has established an agency for the sale of patent rights in the city of Baltimore. at No. 34 Second street. PHILIP T. TYSON. 5 5" 

� ACHINE BELTING, S team Packing. Engine 1'. Hose .-The superiority of these articles manufac' tured of vulcanized rubber is established. Every belt will be warranted superior to leather, at one-third less price. The Steam Packing is made in every variety. and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The hose never needs oiling. and is warranted to stand any required pres. sure j together with a.ll varieties of rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions. prices. &c. , can be ob· tained by mail or otherwise . at our warehouse. New 
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PAGE'S PATENT PERPETUAL Li�iE K ILN, will burn 100 barrels of lime with three c01'ds of 
;�sh�l�i�� 14 

t�hUbit�:!f��s��r i�
O
��{!��,:in!����;� is not mixed with limestone. Rights fi)r sale. 45 26 C. D. PAGE. Rochesler, N. Y. 

�o STEAM ENGINE8-From 3 to 40-horse power (!.p also portable engines and boilers ; they are first class engines, and will be sold cheap for cash. ·WM BURDON. 102 Front ,t . .  Brooklyn. 41 If 

GOLD QUARTZ MILLS ofthe mosl improved con. struction ; will crush more quartz and do it finel than any machine now in use. and costs much less. WM BURDON, 102 �'ront sl .. Brooklyn. 41 tf 

VATUS CELEBRATED PORTABLE §TEAiVI Engines and Saw Mills, Bogardus' Horsepowers, Smut Machines. Saw and Grist Mill irons and Gearing, Saw Gummers. Ratchet Drills. &r.. Orders Jor light and heavy forging and castings executed with dispatch. 
LOGAN & LIDGERWOOD. 13 IY" 9 Gold st., N. Y. 

PLUMBEOLA Universal Palent Agency.-Plumbe-
ola and Du Buque, Iowa. 6 6" 

TO Sl'OVE MOLDERS-CLARK'S Rhode Island Black Lead l!"�aci.ng. and most other descriptions of 
�HOE TOOLS-Best of all ki�ds at the lowest prices approved Facings, and Fire Bricks for Cupo]aR, for sale � manufactured by GEO. WILLIS, Worcester. Mass. by G. O. ROllER'.J.lSON, l35 Water st., cor. ofPine. 8 2* 

8 13" 

PATEN'!' ORNAMENTAL LA'!'IIE for bedstead 
teapoy and null turning. with great perfection, with

out a pattern. U,ights and lathes for sale by P. (J. (Jam' 
bridge , patentee ,  North Enfield, N. H. J..IEONARD & 
WILSON, 6OBeaver st.. N. Y., Agents. 8 10* 

1 000 AGEN'.rS-}1'or unparallaled induce
ments . Send stamp to box 533. Detroit, 

Mich. I" 

BARREL lVJACHINERY-CROZIER'S PATENT is unrivalJed in point of'l,uality and quantity of work performed. and may be seen In constant operation at the Barrel Manufactory of the undersigned. I'or ri. ... hts and machines address WELCH & CHOlllER. -13 18* Oswego. N. Y . 

TO Co\R �UILDBf!.S-For Sale. on. new Upright 
$600. !ilYb� :i� Io°r
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���� LljN� COLN & CO .. Hartford. Ct. Itf 

LAP-WELDED IRON BOILER TUBES.-Cross. 
er's Patent.-Every article necessary to drill the ;V,0ILER FLUES-All sizes and any length prompt· 

tubeR. plates. and set the tubes in. the best manner. ly furnished by JAMES O. MORSE & CO . •  No. 79 
1\l,8 1f THOS .  PROSSEH & SON, 28 PlaIt ,t .. N. Y. ohn ,t., N. Y. 51 3mo, 

E C H O L E S' PATENT HYDRAULIC ROCK 
DRILLING MACHINE. illustrated in the SOlE". 

TInc AMERICAN of April last. and which took the Gold 
Medal last year. at the great Fair of the American Insti· 
tute, (Crystal Palace.) are now manufactured and lor 
sale by Ufl . Price for the usual size for ordinlllY drilling 
$100. DARLING'£ON & CO .. Room 17, N. l!. Depot, 
corner of Ventre and }I"ranklin streets. 8 4� 

200 000 R E A  D !-!',TAMMERING 
, CURE D.-Notice is hereby given 

that all stammerers. wishing a perfect cure. without be. 
ing obliged to follow any rules whatever. will be furnish. 
�ge
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t
l��aTI��� enclOSing two stamps for postage. IJ.'he Cure is scientific, flure. never.failing. Address. H. C .  MEARS. Secretary, Burlington, Vermont. 8 2* 

A NEW AND SCIENTIFIC INVENTION-Dr Cheever's Galvano·Electric Regenerator. Patent issued Jan . 15th, 1856. A circular relating to the use ofthe instrument. embracing a general treatise of atony of the 
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r
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may': be had gratis. and will be sent to any address by 
mall by their indicating a desire to receive _it. All letters 
should be directed to DR. J. CHEEVER, No. 1 Tremonl 
Temple. Boston 8 4* 

ENGINEERING.-The undersigned is prepared to 
. furnish specifications. estimates, plans in general or detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers, high and low pressure engines. boilers and machinery of every descrip. tion. Broker in steam vessel"'. machinery. boilers. &c. 
General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vacuum Gauges. Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self·adjusting Conical Packing. 
Faber's Water Guage. Sewell's Salinometers. Dudgeon's 
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approved kind. etc . 
CHARLES W. COPELAND, 

1 eowtf Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway. 

CLARK'S PATENT WATER REGUJ,ATOR
The only perfect security against steam boiler explo· 

sions. caused by want of water. Every steam boiler 
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HILLS, I2 Platt sl .. N. Y. 1 4eow" 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20. 30, 36 and 48 
inche, diameter. al $100. $200, $300. and $400. with 

all the modern improvements. Also. Portable and Sta· 
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3 e3wtf S. C. HILLS,  12 PlaIt ,t., N .  

W
ROUGHT-IRON PIPE-Plain. also galvanized . inside and outside, sold at wholesale by JA,MES  O.  MORSE & CO .. No. 79 John sl . •  N. Y. 5l 3mo. 

FORBES & BOND,Artisls, 89 Na.<sau ,t. N.Y .. Mechanical and general Draughtsmen on wood.stone,&c. 

O
IL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads. steamers. and fm."' machinery and Imrning-Pease'R Improved Machine. ry and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent . •  and will not gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and lound in no other oil. It is of fered to the public upon the most reliable. thorough and practical test. Our most skillful engineer� and machinists pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other and the onl)' oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. '!'he SCIentific American. after severa] tests, pronounced i t  .. superior to any other they have ever used for machin-ery." For sal�. 
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And W. S.  ROWLAND & CO .. Agents for Chicago, Ill. N. B,-Reliable orders filled for any part of tho United States and Europe . 1 tf 

NORCROSS ROTARY PLANING MACIIINE.'l'he Supreme Court of the U. S . •  at the Term ofl853 and 1854. having decided that the patent granted to Nich� olas G. Norcross. of date Feb. 12. 1850, for a Rotary Pla. ning Machine for Planing Boards and Planks IS not an infringement of the Woodworth Patent. Uights to use the N. G. Norcross's patented machine can be purchased on application to�. G. NORCROSS Office for sale of rights at Z1 State street, Boston. and Lowell. Mass, 45 Gm"*' 

NE\V HA VElV MFG. CO.-Machinist,' Tools, Iron Planers. Engine and Hand Lathes, Drills. Bolt Cutters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c . • on hand and finishing. These '1'00Is are of superior quaJity. and are for sale low for cash or approved paper. For cuts givin:;t full descrip. tion and prIce!'!, address, u N  ew Haven Manufacturine Co ., New Haven, Conn, 1 tf 

BARR ISON'S 30 INCII GRAIN MILLS-La. test Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Price $200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven. Conn. I tf 

l!
on.ER INCRUSTATIONS PREVENTED.A simple and chea condenser manufactured b 

. m .  Burdon. 102 Front st. ,Brooklyn. will take every par. tIcles of lime or salt out of the water, rendering it as pure as Croton. before entering the boiler. Persons in want of such machines will please state what the bore and strol1:8 ofthe engines are. and what kind of water is to be �� O tf 

© 1856 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



� titntt nnb �rt. 
Galvanic Metal •• 

Any two metals put into a liquid and con
nected together, will produce a current of 
electricity and form a battery, if one of the 
metals be capable of oxydizing in the liquid, 
(or if both have that property, and one oxy

dizes more rapidly than the other.) The pow
er of a battery, therefore, must depend upon 
the difference of oxydization between the two 
metals employed in it. Platinum is the least 
and zinc the most oxydizable metals employed I 
in hatteries ; therr.fore they should form the I 
most powerful bitttery plates, when employed 
together, the former as the negative, and the 
lr1tter as the positive pole. But there is an
other law connected with metals, which has 
an equrtl dYed with that of d ecomposit ion in 
the construction of a battery, that law is 
conduction. Thus one metal will transmit a 
current through it easier than another-offers 
less resistance to its passage-hence this must 
be taken into consideration. Although pla
tinum is a better negative metal in a battery 
than copper, it is five times less efficient as a 
conductor to transmit the current back to the 
zinc or positive plate. This is the reason why 
copper and zinc plates are about the best ele
ments that can be used for galvanic batteries. 
Iron is a very oxydizable metal, and would 
form excellent positive plates, were it not 
such a poor conductor, it being to zinc as 24 
to 40.  

-----�-
Etchlnl: on Ivory. 

The ivory to be etched is first covered with 
a thin coat of wax, and the designs traced on 
it with a sty Ie. Nitrate of silver-composed 
of 6 grains of silver dissolved in 30 grains of 
nitric acid, then diluted with 150 grains of 
water-is then poured upon the ivory, which 
bites lightly into the lines traced by t!:le style,  
and when exposed to the light, dyes it a deep 
black color. The wax is then removed by 
washing in hot soft water, leaving the design 
in dark lines on the ivory. 

. .  � . ..  
New Bridge. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the bridge, 
and figure 2 is a section of the girder extend
ing from the shoe, H. Similar letters refer to 
like parts on both figures. 

The Girders which form the subject of this 
Bridga are each composed princIpally of an 
arch, A, string piece, B,  forming a chord to 
the arch and supporting the floor, suspension 
rods, a a, arranged radially to the arch to sus
pend the string pieces therefrom, and diagonal 
braces, M. The arch is composed of two con
tinuous lengths of wrought angle iron, C, ar
ranged side by side, the thickness of the sus
pender rods, a a, apart, and supporting at short 
distances, a series of wrought or cast-iron 
spurs or double skew-backs, firmly bolted 
on, which receive tightly between them square 
timbers, E, which are bolted to the angle.iron 
string pieces, B. In this manner an arch is 
formed, the under part of which is well cal
culated to resist tensional force, and the upper 
part to resist compressive force, such being 
the forces respectively brought into action by 
any weight applied to the arch The string 
piece, B, forming a chord to the arch, is com
posed of two continuous pieces of angle iron, 
arranged the thickness of the suspenders, a a, 
apart, like the angle irons of the arch. The 
string piece, B, is secured at its extremities by 
shoes, H, of wrought or cast-iron to the ends 
of the arch. The string pieces and the angle 
irons of the arch may be tormed of pieces of 
the greatest convenient length, bolted, riveted 
or otherwise connected together, so as to be 
perfectly continuous from one extremity to 
the other. The suspension rods, a a, ltre made 
of flat bar iron, and are placed between the 
angle irons of the arch and the lower string 
piece, and secured by rivets or bolts passing 
through them and the angle irons. The sus
pension rods may be put at any convenient 
distance apart. The diagonal braces are flat 
bar iron and extend from the shoe, H, to the 
crown of the arch. A brace arranged as a 
chord extends across the arch some distance 
above the string piece, B. The floor timbers, 
S, are supported by two or more girders, and 

�titntifit �mtritan� 
SEGMENTAL GIRDER BRIDGE 

lie across the string pieces, B. The bridge is i p'e culia,r forms of th e several parts composing 
secured against lateral vibration by extending the a,reh are such that all unite in a perfectly 
the floor timbers beyond the outside of the secure manner, and that the arch can be very 
girders and bracing them with horizontal FIGURE 2. 
wrought iron braces, L, to the ends of the arch, 
and oblique braces, R, extending upward and 
inward to the arch. 

The particular feature of this girder, in 
which it is alleged to possess advantages 
over all other girders, is in the construction 
of the arch, the lower part, consisting of con-
tinuous angle irons firmly connected together, 0 gOp�=�:'::��:::��::l 
is stated to be capable of resisting great ten-

-� u 

sional strain ; and the upper part, consisting I 
easily constructed ,  a

.
nd any one of the timl�ers 

of the skew-backs and timbers fitted tightly between the skew- oacks can, at any tIme 

between them is capable of resisting great when defective, be conveniently taken out and 

compressive fo�ce ; and, at the same time, the be replaced without disturbing the stability of 

IMPROVED SUBSOIL PLOW. 

New Subsoil Plow. 

Our engraving shows a plow of novel con
struction, for which Letters Patent were 
granted April 22, 1856, to Pells Manny, of 
Harvester-machine fame. 

The improvement consists in having a ro
tary cutter, A, attached to the front part of 
the beam, followed by a spreading wing, B .  
The latter is set o n  a n  angle, enters the soil 
for a short dis tance, and turns over a shallow 
furrow. The mold-board, 0, then lifts the 
soil below, and throws it up to the surface. 
D is a set brace extending from wing B to the 
plow beam. The various parts are adjusta
ble. 

As the implement is drawn along, the coult
er, A, rotates and cuts the furrow slice in ad
vance of the separating wing, B. The latter 
spreads or opens the furrow of the surface 
soil while the mold board, 0, throws up the 
subsoil to the top of the ground. The mold 
board being sufficiently narrow to take up 
only half of the subsoil at each plowing, and 
being relieved from the weig-ht of the top or 
surface soil by the action of the separating 
wing, it has such advantage in the draft as to 
enable it to take a much deeper furrow than 
ordinary subsoil plows. 

The principle of this plow gives to it the de
sired strength, so that in its construction)t is 
said to be as light and convenient as an ordi
nary plow. It will take a very deep furrow, 
at certain intervals, if desired, leaving a pro
portion of the subsoil undisturbed, in a comb, 
between each furrow, and within reach of a 
subsequent plowing. This is a new and appar
ently a very important principle by which a 

great depth may be reached and brought on 
top with as much facility as in ordinary plow
ing. The hidden treasure of the subsoil has 
too long been neglected for the want of suita
ble means to render its fertility available. Is 
it not absurd for our farmers to expect to out
rival England in the yield per acre, when our 
subsoil is left undisturbed ? 

The inventor states that twenty years' ex
perience has led him to believe that no fertili
zers can be used on our Western prairie lands 
equal to a good subsoil plow. " Try it, farm
ers," he continues, " and if you do not find it 
so, I will then admit that my time and money 
have been spent in vain in gatting up and per
fecting this plow." 

Address the inventor at Waddam's Grove, 
Stephenson C o., Ill.,for further information. 

II .. . . 
Improved Quality of Alloys. 

Many persons entertain the wrong idea that 
pure metals, for every purpose, are superior 
to alloys, and a mixture of any two or more 
metals depreciates the quality of them all. 

The fact is, that alloys generally are �uperior 

to the pure metals for most purposes, because 

pure metals are more liable to crystallize. 

Thus zinc requires to be alloyed with a small 

quantity of lead before it can be rolled into 
sheets ; when perfectly pure, its power of crys

tallizing is so great that it cannot be rolled. 
Gold is so soft that it has to be alloyed with 

copper or silver in coins to prevent it wear
ing out rapidly. .. .  _ • ..  

Discoveries of rich copper ore have recently 
been made on the Dun Mountain, in New Zea
land. 

the bridge. The other parts of the girder are 
so disposed as to stay the arch, and, at the 
same time, support the string piece at the ex
pense of as little material as is practicable. 

The inventor states that a model one hun
dred inches long, weighing fifty-four pounds , 
will sustain 8000 pounds weight and not de
press the bridge in the center one-sixteenth of 
an inch. The bridge is constructed on scien
tific principles, and is, in our opinion, a valu
a,hle i mprovement. For further information 
address the inventor, Peter C. Guion, 244 
Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio. Patented Feb 
26, 1856.  

Inventors, and Manufacturers 

T W E L F T H  Y E A R  

P R O S P E C T U S  O F  T H E  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

'11his work difl'er3 materially from other publications 
being an ILLUS1'RA1'ED PERIODICAL. devoted chief

ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va

ri.>Us Mechanic and Chemic Arts. Industrial Manufac 

tures, Agriculture, Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill

work. and an interest, which the light of PRACTICAL 

SCIE.NCE is calculated to advance.  

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is printed once a 

week. in convenient quarto form for binding, and pre

sents an elegant typographical appearance. Every num 

ber conta.ins Eight Large Pages, of reading, abundantly 

nustrated with ORIGINAL ENGRA VINGS-aU 

hem engraved expressly for this publication' 

All the most valuable patented discoveries are delin& 

ted and described in its issues, so that. as respects inven

tions. it may be justly regarded as an ILLUSTRATED 

REPERTORY. where the inventor may learn what hail 

been done before him. and where he may bring to the 
world a KNOWLEDGE of his own achievements. 

REPOR TS OF U. S.  PA TENTS granted are also pub. 
lished every week. including Official Copic. of all the 

PATENT CLAIM S .  These Claim. are published in 

the S CIENTIFIO AMEIRIOAN in arlvar,cB 01 all other pa

pers. 
Mechanics. Inventor:'!, E ngineers, Ohemist.'!, Manufac_  

turers. Agriculturists, and People of every Profession i n  

Life. will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of 

great value in their respective callings. 

Its counsels and suggestions will save them H'undreds 

of Dollars annually, besides affording them continual 
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